
Michael Jordan back to the 
Bullsl See story Page 12. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Court of Appeals reasserts 

. Rojas-Cardona's theft, 
forgery convictions 

Rojas-Cardona. 

The Iowa 
Court of 
Appeals 
Tuesday 
affirmed the 
forgery and 
theft convic
tions of former 
UI Student 
Senate 
President Juan 
Jose "Pepe" 

A Johnson County jury con
victed Rojas-Cardona in 
November 1992 of six counts of 
forgery and one count of third
degree theft. He faces a five-year 
prison sentence. 

The Iowa Supreme Court 
clerk's office said Rojas-Cardona 
has 20 days from Tuesday to ask 
the Supreme Court to further 
review the case. 

Supervisors vote to keep 
televising meetings 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors approved a six-month 
contract with New Perspective j. Video to broadcast the weekly 
formal meetings. 

Under the contract, Brad 
Parkel of New Perspective Video 
will videotape the meetings from 
July 7 through Jan. 5 at a total 
cost of $3,996. 

Supervisor Don Sehr voted to 
iipprove the contract even though 
he said he was not completely in 
favor of televising meetings. 

HI'm not a big fan of this and I 
haven't been, but I've heard 
some people say they'd like to 
watch it," he said. "To vote 
against this is to make it look like 
we don't have open govern
ment." 

Patricia Meade was the only 
sup,ervisor to vote against the 
contract. 

"We have open government. 
We follow the laws, H she said. 
·We spend $28,000 a year in 
printing the minutes and every
one has access to them. If we're 
going to broadcast, we should 
broai:tcast on radio so everyone 
can get it." 
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Body retrieved after 30--hour search 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 
Mer nearly 30 hours of 

dragging, probing and 
scuba diving in search of 
a missing rafter, rescue 
crews found the body of 
Brent Hartman at 8:50 
a.m. Thursday. 

"The body was found 
approximately 150 yards 
south of the dam by the 
boats running a dragging Hartman 
operation ," Johnson 
County Sheriff Capt. Duane Lewis said. 

The area in which the body was found was 
one which rescue dogs reacted to during 
their search Wednesday. 

The search for the UI senior began 'lUes
day afternoon after he and longtime friend 

UI senior Tom Wisnaeky went over the 
Burlington Street dam in an inflatable raft. 
Wisnasky was able to swim to shore and was 
rescued. 

Lewis said more than 25 people were 
involved with the search. Johnson County 
Civil DefeDlle had as many as eight boats on 
the scene Wednesday. The boats were oper
ated by the Iowa City Fire Department and 
volunteers from Solon, Swisher, North Liber
ty, Coralville and Hills fire departments. 

The turbulence of the dam created a dan
gerous situation for the rescue workers a8 
well. 

"Anytime you 're working in the dam 
there'8 a degree of danger," Lewis 8aid. "We 
tried to use every precaution with backup 
boats and safety line." 

Iowa City City Manager Steve Atkins said 
the city has no control over prohibiting pe0-
ple on the river as river ways are controlled 

by the state. 
"We put out public information about it. 

There are dams up and down the river," he 
8aid. "All we can do is encourage people to 
use common seDlle. It's like protecting people 
from themaelves." 

Atkins ruled out the poBSibility of remov
ing the dam a8 it would prove to be an 
"obscenely expensive" project. 

Moreno said further protective devices 
might be a possibility. 

"There are signa there that say it is a dan
gerou8 area and there are ropes to grab on 
to. It seems that it would be possible to even 
put some kind of cage there," he said. 

Lewis said there is no law which prohibits 
boaters from entering the area. However, he 
said Wisnaaky and Hartman should have 
been wearing life jackets. 

The dam, which create8 a deadly under
tow of water, was once u8ed to grind flour 

and to generate electricity, but it has not 
been used in this capacity for more than 30 
years. 

Jim Howard, a8sociate director of UI 
building operations and maintenance, said 
currently the UI doesn't use the dam to gen
erate power but utilizes steam and water 
pipes that run through it. 

However, Iowa City Water Manager Ed 
Moreno said the dam i8 important to the city 
in that it ensures there will be a constant 
pool of water above the dam. 

"It maintains a certain level of water in 
the river that no matter what the flow is 
coming ou~ of the dam during the low flow 
periods that guarantees us we will always 
have water available to the plant," he said. 

The flag atop the Old Capitol will fly at 
half-mast 'l\aesday in memory of Hartman. 

Evidence 
detailed in 
Simpson 
hearing 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J . Simpson 
bought a 15-inch knife about five 
weeks before his ex-wife and her 
friend were slashed to death , a 
merchant testified Thursday dur
ing a hearing to determine 
whether Simpson must stand trial. 

•~ .. ". In other devel
opments, court 
papers disclosed. 
that a trail of 
blood was found 
at Simpson's 
estate after the 
slayings, lead
ing from his 
white Ford 
Bronco to the 
mansion's front 

........ >--- door. 

Iowan 
Erika Ogdahl, 18, looks for fOSliils in the spillway area in front of the more than a quarter of a million people last year and continues to 
Coralville Reservoir. During last summer's downpours and floods, draw crowds. Ogdah/ is from Phoenix, Ariz., and will be entering 
Devonian-age fossil beds were unearthed. The rare spectacle drew Arizona State University in the fall as a premed major. 

However, the 
day's most startling disclosure was 
testimony that Simpson had pur
chased a German-made Stiletto 
knife on May 3 with a 6-inch 
retractable stainless steel blade 
and a handle made of deer antlers. 

Simpson bought the knife while 
filming a TV pilot on location in 
front of the knife shop, said Allen 
Wattenberg, owner of Ross Cutlery 
in downtown Los Angeles. Before 
leaving with his $81.17 purchase, 
Simpson had the knife sharpened, 
Wattenberg said. 

Volunteers saved the day in deluge cleanup 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Four hundred members of the 
Mennonite community cleaned 28 
water-80aked homes in two days, 
working more than 6,000 com
bined hours. 

One hundred and forty-two vol
unteers from the Salvation Army 
offered casework services more 
than 21,000 times to Johnson 
County victims ravaged by the 

floods. 
Red Cross aided more than 

12,000 displaced flood victims in 
Johnson County alone with the 
efforts of 50 local volunteers. 

In all, there were 23 different 
agencies involved with voluntaer 
flood recovery work last summer, 

Bigger, better display 
of fireworks promised 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City has a fireworks cele
bration planned that should allow 
for plenty of fun on the Fourth 
without worry of i1\jury. 

The Iowa City / Coralville 
Jaycees have a fireworks display 
planned for Monday at 9:15 p.m. 
Jaycees President Jim Heims said 
it will be a good show. 

"We are really excited. This year 
we are shooting off larger sheUII,· 
he said. "It'll be quite an explosion 
- very colorful.· 

The fireworks will be launched 
from the Iowa City Airport, 1801 S. 
Riverside Drive. 

"This doesn't mean it will be at 
the airport from here on; we are 
going to look at the reaction," he 
said. 

Heims said the Jaycees hope to· 
continue to improve the celebra-

tioD. 
"We hope it just gets bigger," he 

said. "Thi8 year it is a lot bigger." 
The Jaycees spent $5,000 on the 

fireworks for the celebration. . 
"We want to have a good show 

for the community and make them 
happy," Heims said. "We want it to 
be a good, safe celebration.' 

Although Monday night's sky 
will be ablaze with a spectacle in 
celebration of freedom, local 
authorities are warning against 
the personal use of illegal fire
works. 

"The only legal things are caps, 
!snakes and sparklers,· Sgt. Craig 
Lihs of the Iowa City Police 
Department said. 

Lihs warned that anything else 
is not only illegal, but generally 
hazardoull to people's health. 

-They're dangerous," he said . 
See RREWORICS, Page 8 

and many are still executing a 
major effort to find flood victims 
and offer continued assistance. 

As Iowans were inundated by 
months of rain and flooding 
rivers, volunteers worked count
less hours feeding, clothing and 
sheltering thousands of residents 

suffering from the disaster. 
Iowa City resident and Red 

Cross volunteer Tom Walker was 
caught in a flash flood as he was 
assessing property damage . 
Instead of turning back and head
ing for safety, he found himself 
wading Wai8t deep in a surge of 
water moving in the direction of a 
flooded house. 

"Red Cross did not send me in, 
but I decided to keep going any
way. The riverbank began to flood 
and the wind was blOwing trees 

See FLOOD, Page 8 

Wattenberg acknowledged that 
his brother - the store's co-owner 
- and a store employee agreed to 
sell their story to The National 
Enquirer newspaper for $12,500. 

Salesman Jose Camacho said 
Simpson paid with a $100 bill. He 
got the only receipt, Wattenberg 
aaid. 

Simpson's lawyer stressed in 
cross-examination that such 
knives are "collectibles," suggest
ing he didn't buy it to kill. 

Hovering above Thursday's pre
liminarY hearing was an explosive 

See SIMPSON, Page 8 

Court cracks down 
on abortion violence 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Judges can 
bar even peaceful demonstrators 
from getting too close to abortion 
clinics, the Supreme Court ruled 
Thursday in a decision anti-abor
tion advocates said trampled their 
free-speech rights. 

By a 6-3 vote, the court said a 
state judge did not violate protast
ers' rights by barring them from 
gathering near the parking lot -dri
veway and entrance of a Mel
bourne, Fla., abortion clinic. 

The judge ordered protesters to 
keep 36 feet away from the clinic, 
effectively forcing them to coJ1lr6-
gate across the street. 

The decillion had nothing to do 
with the right to abortion but 
rather the tactics of anti-abortion 

. activists . 
The ruling wu announced min-

utes before the court ended a com
paratively tranquil 1993-94 term 
by acknowledging the last day on 
the bench for retiring Juatice Har
ry Blackmun. He authored the 
1973 Roe vs . Wade ruling that 
legalized abortion nationwide. 

The ruling allo could playa 
major role in legal challenges 
already mounted against a law 
President Clinton signed lut 
month making it a federal crime to 
block access to abortion clinics. 

"Taken together with the newly 
puaed Freedom of Acceu to Clinic 
Entrances Act, the court's decision 
provides a powerful one-two punch 
tqat anti-choice extremists will 
have a hard time recovering from; 
said Sally Goldfarb of the National 
Organization for Women'. Legal 
~fense and Education Fund, 

The new law was sparked by the 
fatal shooting la.t year of Dr. 

See ABORTION, Page 8 
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Personalities 

rVendor waits for hot .. diggity idea to catch on 
Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 

, 
, Mary Geraghty 
: The Daily Iowan , . 
I Shaded by a bnght yellow·and-
white-striped umbrella, Ul junior 

' Jason Heidemann sits outside the 
: Communication Studies Building 
, p~ared for an onslaught of hun· 
I gry hot dog-craving lunchgoers. 
I Since the summer &ellllion start
: ~ Heidemann has been out every 
: dl\1llD8Wering queatioDl about the 
I ThIU catering's newest mobile food 
: carl and serving up four different 
: kiAds of dogs - Chicago, vegetari· 
: an; chili and regular. 
I He arrives at work at 8:30 each , , , , , 
I 

• I 

I 
I 

1).\ y I~ Tl IE LIFE 

wfJekday morning to begin setting 
u" the cart and organizing his 
condiments. By 10:30 everything is 
set to go, but until about noon, 
d~nka are the most popular cart 
items. 

,"We're still 80 new 1 don't think 
I we've really caught on yet,· he 
: s~d. "Since we've moved closer to 
: tile street, business has been bet
, ter. A lot de~nds on us being 
I • , seen. 
: 'The idea for the hot dog atand 
: w/'l triggered by the popularity of 
I the food cart on the T. Anne Cleary 
I Walkway. That cart haa a more 
extensive menu, but Heidemann 
a4id his stand won't expand until 
this second location catches on. 

· We want this to sell first and 
see what people like before we try 
n~w things," he said. 

I 
Curious passers·by have asked a 

variety of queations ranging from 
I who sponsors the cart to what 
: might be Inaide a vegetarian hot 
: dog. • 
I ·Heidemann admits the idea of a 
: ve'ggie dog is a bit strange since 
I most vegetarians wouldn't think of 
: stopping at a hot dog cart for a 
I meal, but he maintains it is unex· l-dlY uq';'; ... "I think they taste pretty similar 

Nicholson takes 
sabbatical to spend 
time with kids 

NEW YORK (AP) - Jack Nichol· 
son has a couple of pint·sized rea· 
sons for wanting an extended break 
after hie latest movie, "Wolf." 

The 57-year-old actor is taking a 
year off work 
to spend more 
time with the 
children he 
has with 
Rebecca Brous· 
sard: Lorraine, 
4; and Ray, 2. 

' .. 
. -~. ~) ~ "" -
t ~' --
. \ ~. !....... . 

.&. 
"I do see 

them all the 
time of course, 
even when Jack Nicholson 
working,· he 
said in US magazine's July issue. 
"They came down and visited the 
sets, and on the weekends I spend 
as much time with them as I posai· 
bly can. But that's one of the rea
sons I am taking a year off.' 

~ lJI researchers . 
I awarded numerous 
r inedical grants 

Four UI College of Medicine 
reaearchers have received grants 
totaling $424,000 from the Ameri

, can Heart Association, the March 
of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation 
and the National Institutes of 
Health. 

Researchers will study anemia 
caused by brain injuries, kidney 
stone formation, the role of hor· 

I mones in respiratory distress syn
• drome and the development of a 
" vaccine against a parasite affect-

ing children in Brazil 
Dr. Lawrence Karniski, associ

, ate profeasor of internal medicine, 

"The hot dog is one of the least desirable foods 
I've ever eaten, but since I've been working here, 
I've come to like them a lot more," said UI junior 

CarlIIonnett/The Daily Iowan 

and IMU Catering service employee Jason Heide· 
mann. The stand he works at is located outside the 
Communication Studies Building 

to a regular hot dog ,· he said. 
"They were our slowest seUer for a 
while, but they've picked up. Peo
ple got curious, I think." 

Just as he predicted, something 
of a lunch rush begins shortly 
before noon. 

At 12:15 p.m., a customer 
approaches and decides to "go for 
the gusto" and get a Chicago· style 
dog with everything - even the 
sauerkraut. 

Heidemann explains the Chicago 
favorite is distinguished by its 
larger dog and bun as well as addi· 
tional toppings including sauer· 
kraut, onions, tomatoes and a pick· 
Ie spear. 

When business is slow, Heide· 

Benetton justifies 
Ronald Reagan ad 

ROME (AP) - Benetton, the 
Italian clothing company, defended 
a magazine ad depicting Ronald 
Reagan as a victim of AIDS. 

"Millions of people wouldn't risk 
death right now if it hadn't been for 
Reagan, because he could have 
made sure that we had the best 
sex-education system around,· said 
Tibor Kalman, editor of Benetton's 
magazine, Colors. 

The ad consists of a doctored pho· 
tograph depicting the former presi· 
dent with lesions on his face. It is 
accompanied by a fake obituary 
critical of Reagan's AIDS policies. . 

Reagan spokeswoman Cathy 
Busch condemned the ad, saying it 
exploits human suffering for profit. 

Colors was looking for a "global 
hero· in the fight against AIDS, 
Kalman said, but "we couldn't find 
one 80 we chose a person who had 
acted in the exact opposite way.· 

received a $132,000 grant from the 
AHA to study oxalate, a major 
component of kidney stones. By 
analyzing a protein that works 
along with oxalate, Karniski hopes 
to better understand why some 
people with kidney stones have 
excessive levels of oxalate in their 
urine. 

This may help researchera 
develop preventive treatments 
against the formation of kidney 
stones, which affect approximately 
half a million Americans a year. 

Dr. Michael Todd, professor of 
anesthesia, will use his $132,000 
grant from the AHA to study the 
consequences of anemia that 
develops after brain surgery. Ane· 
mia occurs when fluid is used to 
replace blood lost during surgery. 

mann passes the time reading or 
studying and said occasionally pe0-
ple will come up to the cart just to 
chat with no intention of buying 
anything. 

In fact, he said listening to peo
ple's stories is one of the more 
interesting aspects of hie job. 

He also had his first brief brush 
with fame last week when some 
film students featured him in a 
documentary. 

But the average day doesn't 
involve that much excitement. 

"It's a lot of fun and I like being 
outside, but I wish there were a 
more ideal spot on campus for the 
cart," he said. 

Julia Roberts longs 
for rooms, furniture 

NEW YORK (AP) - Julia 
Roberta has a secret passion - and 
it's not t he r-_--o 
least bit glam· 
orous. 

"I just look at 
the decorating 
magazines and 
lust after an 
actual empty 
room to put 
things in," the 
26-year-old 
actress confess· Julia Roberts 
es in the July 
14-28 issue of Rolling Stene maga· 
zine. 

The fantasy goes on. 
"'like to do needlepoint and knit. 

And I like furniture,· she added. "It 
sounds so dorky.· 

Roberts, whose movies include 
"Pretty Woman" and "The Pelican 
Brief," dispelled rumors her year· 
old marriage to singer Lyle Lovett 
was on the rocks, even though their 

This leads to a reduced, but yet 
adequate amount of hemoglobin, 
the oxygen-carrying component in 
red blood cells. 

The purpose of Theid's study is to 
understand why the body's 
response to anemia differs if an 
injury to the brain has taken 
place. 

Dr. Jonathan Klein, assistant 
professor of pediatrics, received a 
$100,000 srant from the March of 
Dimes Birth Defects Foundation to 
investigate the role of sex hor
mones in lung development. Forty 
thousand premature newborns 
will contract respiratory distress 
syndrome, a life·threatening 
breathing condition cauaed by 
immature lungs which collapse. 

Heidemann said unless sales 
pick up next week, the cart will not 
be around for the last half of the 
summer session but will definitely 
make a comeback in the fall when 
there are more hungry students 
around. 

"I guess if we close next week, it 
will be the end of my short· lived 
hot dog.vending experience," he 
said. 

Classes will keep him away from 
the cart in the fall, and although 
he said working there this summer 
has given him a new appreciation 
for vendors, he said it is "highly 
unlikely" that he will ever make a 
career out of it. 

careers force them to spend time 
apart. 

"I think that when you have a 
great love and you're secure in 
that , it doesn't matter how far 
apart you are," she told the maga· 
zine. 

Tim Allen misses 
Emmy nomination 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tim 
Allen's people dropped the hammer 
when it came to nominating the 
"Home Improvement" star for an 
Emmy. 

They missed the May 11 entry 
deadline, malting the lead of TV's 
No. l·rated show ineligible for this 
year's Primetime Emmy Awards, 
according to the Academy of Thlevi· 
sion Arts & Sciences. 

"Tim is surrounded by a large 
group of people who work with him, 
and each person assumed that the 
other was going to submit him for 
an Emmy," Allen spokeswoman 
Marleah Leslie said Wednesday. 
"Somehow it fell through the 
cracks." 

Dr. Mary Wilson, associate pro· 
fessor of internal medicine, has 
been awarded a $60,000 grant 
from the NIH. Wilson will collabo
rate with Dr. Selma Jeronimo of 
the Universidade Federal do Rio 
Grande do Norte in Brazil to 
develop a vaccine against disease 
caused by the parasite uishmaiM 
chagasi. 

The parasite is causing an epi· 
demic in northeast Brazil around 
the city of Natal. The diseaae 
affects mostly children and can be 
fatal. Though no cure is available, 
patients who recover from the dis· 
ease are immune to reinfection. 

Wilson and Jeronimo hope to 
identify what causes immunity, 
which may lead to the develop· 
ment of a vaccine. 
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~ GENERAL INFORMATION 
~ Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
Sllre to mail earty to ensure publica· 

, don. All submissIons must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the dassified ad~ 

I pages) or typewritten and triple· 
~ ~ced on a full sheet of paper. t, Announcements will not be accept
, ~ ~ over the telephone. All submis-

sions must Include the name and 
I phone number, which will not be 
I published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faimess in the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a darification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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Flood of'93 
" 

'IlMDIlV1M"""@",tIM,,@4""_ 
Elevated water plant to be built 
after problellls of last SUllllller 

Assets uncovered during flood 
of' '93 include Devonian fossils . 

Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

When last summer's flood waters 
threatened the Iowa City Water 
Treatment Plant, 330 N. Madison 
St., water superintendent Ed 
Moreno knew it was time for a new 
facility. 

Although the idea had been 
under consideration for several 
years, the flood was the warning 
the city needed to get the plans 
moving. 

"Before the flood there was 
already a plan to look at alterna
tives for a new site," Moreno said. 
"But the flood was even more evi
dence that this was a good idea." 

The flood never tainted the Iowa 
City water supply, but for several 
weeks the plant had at least two 

people on duty 24 hours a day 
making sure pumps, sandbags and 
other devices were working. 

Iowa City City Manager Steve 
Atkins said the design for the new 
plant will not be finished for anoth
er year and then the facility will 
take three years to build. 

The threat of flood waters taint
ing the city's water supply was 
such a shock that Moreno said 
sandbags around the building were 
not removed until three months 
ago, just in case this spring 
brought more of the same. 

Ideally, the new plant will be 
rocated north of Interstate SO, just 
west of Dubuque Street, Moreno 
said, but this site has not yet been 
approved. 

·With respect to the flood, the 
proposal for the new pli'Jlt will be 

above the 5OO-year flood level," he 
said. "We're looking more carefully 
at how high we need to build to 
avoid what happened last year. We 
don't want to be in that position 
again.-

Moreno said a new plant will be 
able to provide higher quality 
water from better sources. 

"We're looking at having the 
capability of groundwater sources 
being a much bigger piece of our 
beginning water and treating it to 
a much higher quality," he said. 

Until the new plant is built, 
there is still a threat of drinking 
water contamination if the area 
floods again, Moreno said. 

"There are portions of the cur
rent plant that are more than 100 
years old," he said. "This is defi
nitely a risky site." 

Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite the damage and 
destruction of the great flood of 
'93, a few good things were left 
behind. 

Twenty-eight days of raging 
water over the Coralville Reser
voir spillway exposed a Devon
ian-age fossil gorge, which now 
draws field trips, families and 
out-of-state visitors. 

"We heard about the fossils," 
said Dave Young, who came to 
visit his son at the UI from Joice, 
Iowa, and brought his family to 
the park Saturday. "We've seen 
large fossil finds before, but this 
one's impressive because no one 
knew they were here." 

Flood repairs to reservoir add up 

Young is just one of roughly 
12,000 visitors the gorge has had 
from mid-May to June, said John 
Castle, Coralville lake and park 
manager. He said each weekend 
the site attracts between 1,500 to 
2,500 people. 

They come to see the fossilized 
coral and sea life that were hid
den under 15 feet of soil and date 
back 375 million years. 

Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Going to the Coralville Reservoir 
isn't what it used to be: You have 
to pay to swim at the beach, boat
ing is more hazardous and camp
grounds are damaged. 

After last summer's flood, the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is 
having to acljust to torrents of visi
tors while continuing to make 
repairs. 

Park clerk Richard Rogers said 
beach visitors are charged $3 per 
vehicle or $1 per person since 
opening May 20. He said the beach 
revenue is $10,800 so far, which 
has been put in the corps' general 
budget. None of that money is 
needed for repairs to the dam. 

"The dam went through the flood 
just fine . But the lake has more 
sediment now, and below the dam 

there are sandbars and dead trees 
sticking up so boating's more haz
ardous," said John Castle, 
Coralville Park and Lake Manager. 

Rogers said several boaters have 
had to get motors repaired because 
they didn't anticipate the lower 
lake levels the corps maintained 
for potential flooding. 

Roughing it has gotten a little 
rougher this year also. 

Water and sewer lines were 
wiped out at two of the reservoir's 
campgrounds, Tail East and Tail 
West, so tent-camping prices went 
down from $6 to $4 . Meanwhile 
tent camping at Sugarbottom and 
Sandy Beach campgrounds went 
up from $4 to $6. One campground, 
Lower Cottonwood, was completely 
destroyed by flood waters that 
flowed over the dam's spillway last 
summer. Rogers said once all the 

Save hundreds on Panasonic 
Superflat Television's, VCR's, 
Palmcorders, Stereo 
Components, 
Laser Disk players ... 
Going on right now at. .. 
Woodburn Electronics 

~ 1116 Gilbert Ct. 
338-7547 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board o{ Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
TIlE DAILY IOWAN. has one vacancy (or staff represenlative - a two-year 
tenn covering the period from September. 1994 through May. 1996. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the tenn 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is July 15, 1994 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to III Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 

Nominees should provide the following infonnation: 

Name ofthe Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 22. 

NEW '94 TOYOTA CAMRYS 
~ 

APR 

July 1st Thru July 5th ONLY 
PLUS $500 

1-800-345-1442 351-1501 
Hwy. 6 W •• f, Coralv'''. 

'Up 10 36 MOIIths with qualified credIt. 

camping facilities are back up to 
par, prices will be raised. 

Repairing the area around the 
dam's outlet is the corps' top priori
ty, Rogers said. Second on the list 
is a new sewer line, but he said the 
work hasn't gone out for bid yet so 
construction costs aren't available. 

"We were hoping to complete 
repairs this year, but it won't be 
finished before camping season 
ends," Rogere said. 

CORRECTION 

On Thursday, June 30, The 
Daily Iowan incorrectly reported 
the cost of a new sculpture, "2-3-
1-1," on the west side of the Iowa 
Advanced Technologies Labora
tories as $16,000. The actual 
cost of the sculpture was 
$115,000. 

Pools of rainwater collected 
throughout the gorge make good 
fishing spots as well. 

Richard Douglas of Riverside 
brought his four children to fish 
there Saturday. He said they had 
several bites and caught one bull
head fish but let it go. 

"This is our second time here 
in a month," 'Douglas said. "It's a 
good place to come with the 
kids ." 

UI student Elaine Clothier and 
VI graduate Kevin Mundt said 
they've been to the gorge several 
times. 

"I think it's cool," Clothier said. 
"It's peaceful, and it's kind of 
neat to look at the rock layers 
and find a fossil once in a while." 

Teachers brought students to 

~iI"V"'lf~ .{t 
----- ~ 

*l} 

t 
{I.'" Take an additional 15% *>} 

~ off selected SA.!.& shoes t 
{t. "Since 1919" *l} 

~ ORENZ t 
.>-t S~e~1 Boot Shop Ju~~-5l}* 
~ Ju~ 4th. lV'V . '1 * {t: Celebrating 75 years! ..J} 

: ~·J}\~*·~lf~1f~lf~**'iJ. 
Summer Cycling Specials 
On Bikes and Accessories 

Trek #830 
.. .for 'on" or 'off" the rood 

(Full cro-mo frame/fork - Shlmano 
components with Grip Shift shifting) 

Now$35000 

Trek Micro Helmets - Now $29.99 
Trek Sensor Computer - Now $26.99 
Trek H20 Bottle & Cage - Now $6.99 

,., and much morel 

World~;' 
of Bikes 

723 5. Gilbert 51. 
Iowa City 

(ll<1I.I!>1 -fn.11 

Frank Miller/The Daily 'owalt <l 

Visitors to the Coralville Reservoir look through the fossil beds in °l 

the spillway area. The beds, which were uncovered during lasr!> 
year's torrential rainfall and floods, contain many specimens 01 
fossilized life dating from the Devonian age. of 

.~ 

the park on field trips at least 
once every day from mid-April to 
May, Castle said. 

"It's really a mix. What's sur
prising is the number of out-of
staters," Castle said. "The area 

received a lot of press coverage 
and people pull off of the inter- (f 

state to see it. Once I noticed six'\) 
cars and four were out-of·state, 
so it's not just visitors from the 
local area." 

University Symphony Orchestra 
David Nelson, conductor 
Leopold laFosse, violin 

Program: 
Mozart: ImpresarioOverture, K 486 
Schubert: Symphony No. 6, D. 589 
Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto, op. 64 

Wednesday 6 July 1994 
Clapp Recital Hall, 8 pm 

Free admission, no tickets required 

CUSTOM FRAMING 
.. , 
'" 

., 

.no 

- WITH EVERY FRAMING 
ORDER REGISTER TO WIN 
$100 OF FREE FRAMING · -

HENRY LOUIS, INC. 

hotowo 
old copllol c:enl" 

33&·7222 
- POll: n' shop -

506 eosl:college s',.el 
338·1I0~ 
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Exclusion leads to defeat 
T he Iowa Republican convention was not a harmonious gath
ering of the party faithful. Sen. Arlen Specter's Friday night 
speech at the "Star Spangled Preview" raised an issue within 
the party no one wants to address: the far right's emphasis on 
excluding those who "don't belong." Specter called for party uni
ty and rejected the politics of exclusion. Some party hard-liners 
jeered his comments. This atmosphere of divisiveness hurts the 
partys chances to rebound in 1994 and regain the White House 
in 1996. 

The far right's insistence on making the Republican party an 
exclusive domain for people who think as they do is a grave mis
take. They tend to overlook the writings of the famous English 
political philosopher John Locke, whose writings influenced 
President Reagan's 1980s new right movement. Locke advocat
ed the ascendancy of individual rights over society. He noted 
that people are rational thinkers and should have the freedom 
to pursue their life, liberty and pursuit of property, which has 
been widely restated as happiness . . 

The Republican Party must be open to anyone who agrees 
with the notion of individual liberty and limited government. 
Diversity is a good thing for the party. Anyone, whatever their 
race or creed, should be welcomed into the Republican Party if 
they believe in free enterprise and individual initiative. Locke 
stressed the equality of opportunity for all individuals to rise or 
fall on their own merits. This is as true today as it was in the 
18th century. 

Another tenet of Locke's writings stressed the limited role of 
government and free markets. In Locke's view, government's 
role is to be the neutral enforcer of contracts between individu
als. The concept of contracts became the basis of the social con
tract theory. This theory of government advocates the idea that 
legitimate political power can only come from below: the people. 
Individuals must be free of interference in their private lives. If 
the government breaks this contract, it loses its legitimacy. 

The far right needs to acknowledge that there are people who 
agree with these ideas, which are basic to the party philosophy, 
yet disagree with some tenets of the hard-line conservative 
stand. The Republican Party must be open to all people who 
believe in individual rights, limited government and strong 
family values. A difference of opinion is not heresy. 

"1l".AilCiMlI'W1@1III 

Duane Nollen 
Editorial Writer 

Selling the past's ideals 
Twenty-five years ago there was a concert called Woodstock 
on a farm. Live music played as people danced, found peace and 
togetherness. Life moved forward from those glorious days, and 
the men and women that went there took their memories and 
returned to building their lives. 

Then one day, Ticketmaster began selling tickets for a 
reunion to commemorate Woodstock's 25th anniversary. For 
$135 plus a $7.50 service charge, those that feel the need can go 
back, listen to new bands, old ones and try to find that piece of 
the past they miss so much. Or can they? 

This Woodstock '94 will not be like the old Woodstock. The 
bands are different, the site is different and the people have 
grown up. Even the messages and memories of Woodstock have 
changed. It is no longer safe to "make love not war." One can't 
go back to the past because the past just isn't there anymore. 

Instead, it's been replaced by a crass example of commercial
ism. The corporate world is playing on one generation's nostal
gia and trying to bottle it up and sell it. The scary thing is their 
exploitation is working. 

Nearly half of the 250,000 tickets for Woodstock '94 are gone.· 
"The phones were beyond our wildest dreams," said a co-pro
ducer of the event. A co-producer? 

That's right. This is a production. A canned version of a feel
ing that seems to be lost from so long ago. But there are better 
ways to recapture the magic of that event a quarter century ago 
while acknowledging today's realities. 

Sit-ins and love-ins no longer bring change, but if everyone 
that bought a ticket took their $142.50 and gave that money to 
a charity such as a homeless or abused woman shelter, partici
pated in a letter-writing campaign or helped set up a recycling 
center in their community, perhaps they'd realize some of the 
goals they yeamed for in the '60s. 

That original Woodstock generation should take the lessons 
of the past and build on them by accepting that today's prob
lems are different than the one~ they confronted 25 years ago. 
Trying to repeat the past may make you feel safe for a few 
moments, but that feeling will soon flee into forced joy. All that 
will remain is a sad reminder that the past is gone and things 
are different. Pleasure once found at the original Woodstock 
just won't be present at this year's extravaganza. 

And if that is what you miss - the pleasure of a concert at 
the farm - then take your old Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin 
records, not CDs, and play them. Love the person you really 
need, and then do something that can actually help those with
in your reach feel better about tomorrow instead of mourning 
the loss of yesterday. 

Julia Cibul 
Editorial Writer 

-LmERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must 
include the writer'S address and phone number for verification. 
letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily 
to~an are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by read
ers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinionsj submis
sions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 
words in length. A brief' biography should accompany all submis
sions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and 
darlty. 
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'Strongly Agree' to read this column 

My opinion on sham
poo is very valuable. 

I know this because I 
got a letter from a Miss 
Carol Adams of National 
Family Opinion which 
clearly states this, along 
with the fact that my filling 
out a marketing survey will 
be very helpful. National 
Family Opinion is an orga
nization that will send you 

free products in return for ruling out lengthy 
questionnaires describing your innermost 
thoughts on such weighty matters as dish
washing liquid and chewing gum. 

What Mi88 Carol Adams and National Fami· 
ly Opinion probably do with this information is 
develop sophisticated marketing campaigns 
designed to appeal to regular folks like you and 
me, such as those cat litter commercials where 
a normal house cat suddenly takes on a human 
expression, resulting in what is either a com
puter-generated piece of whimsy or a freak of 
nature. Boy, that one is a hoot. 

The last free products I got from Miss Carol 
Adams were four toothbrushes. Before trying 
out any of the toothbrushes, I was supposed to 
pick certain toothbrush attributes out of a list 
and rank them in order of their importance to 
me in my own toothbrush selections. 

My major concern in selecting a toothbrush 
is whether I can find the toothbrush aisle to 
begin with, which is a challenge since the gro
cery store people like to keep their shoppers' 
interest by continually moving everything 
around. Recently I was looking for peanuts in 
the snack aisle, but the store manager had 
apparently had some sort of mixed-nuts 
epiphany and decided to put them in the liquor 
aisle. This would be fine except that the liquor 
aisle is not where the beer or pretzels are, 
which eliminates the concept of one-stop shop
ping for poker games. 

Anyhow, "readily apparent location in store" 
was not an option among the toothbrush attrib
utes, but I did my best. Along with more stan
dar4 qualities one might seek in a toothbrush, 
such as "is effective at removing food particles 
from between my teeth," were items like "has 

,,"'U·'''iiIHIUltlW 

an advanced scientific design," which leads me 
to expect the appearance on the market of 
something like the "NASA" brand toothbrush 
or maybe the "Superconducting Supercollider" 
toothbrush. Also there was "holds toothpaste 
well," even though for most of us lucky enough 
to possess your basic motor skills, toothpaste 
slippage is not likely to be a major concern. 

The shampoo questionnaire is even more 
exciting. Its format is a familiar one to anyone 
who has had a guidance counselor: There are a 
series of statements with which you must 
either (check one) strongly agree, agree, agree 
slightly, disagree slightly, disagree or strongly 
disagree. "Don't care" is not an option because 
your sophisticated questionnaire maker knows 
that if it were, everybody could check that for 
all sorts of questions about shampoo, career 
interests and the like. Then high-school stu
dents everywhere would finish their "Career 
Options Surveys" in no time and might have to 
spend their study halls actually learning some
thing, such as how to find the United States on 
a map. 

The first statement I get to agree or disagree 
with is: "I feel people judge me based on how 
my hair looks." "Judgment" seems like the kind 
of term you would more often apply to some
thing serious - say, serial killings - than 
hair, but I decide to agree slightly anyway. 

Next is "I want my hair to look stylish or 
glamorous." I would like to meet someone who 
would be inclined to mark down strongly dis
agree for this one. Imagine if your alarm rang 
at 6:30 one morning, waking you up for your 7 
o'clock physics lab, and in turning it off, you 
knock over a cup of coffee you left by your bed 
when you were studying like mad a mere four 
hours before, then wander in coffee-soaked 
pajamas out to the bathroom to the sink. Then 
you look in the mirror and say to yourself, "The 
hell with it. I am not leaving the house on a 
day when my hair looks so stylish or glam
orous." Maybe this would happen if you were, 
indeed) a physics student. 

For me, though, this one is a stumper. Do 
they mean "I want my hair to look stylish or 
glamorous" as in, "Given a choice, I would 
rather have Cindy Crawford's hair than Mari
lyn Quayle's?" Or do they mean you must do 

something about having stylish and glamoroua • 
hair, such as acquiring a hair style? The lut 
time' I had a hair style was in the 10th grade, 
when I wore the right side of my hair about 6 
inches longer than the left in an attempt at a 
sort of lopsided chic that was later popularized 
as the "Ronald Reagan post-surgery" look. 

I go through the rest of the list, tending to 
slightly agree or slightly disagree with state
ments like "I believe my hair can never be too • clean." There's an ad campaign in the making: 
"New improved Prell Shampoo: Use it three 
times a day! Heck, five times a dayl Remember, ~ 
your hair can never be too clean!" 

The whole thing begins to seem somewhat 
trivial. What we need, 1 think, is to apply the 
concept of the marketing survey to our system .. 
of government. 

We could bypass the whole tedious system of • 
selecting candidates and going to the polls if all 
public policy were determined by question
naires, like: 

I think President Clinton should: 
a) appoint a new secretary oflabor. 
b) appoint a new secretary of transportation. 
c) host a game show where contestants vie 

for Cabinet appointments by engaging in 
American Gladiator-style evente like the lobby. 
ist leap, the shredded-paper vat and the heads
of·state toss. 

Just imagine the glory of watching John 
Major sail through the air like a paper air
plane, and I think youll agree that this could 

. vastly improve governmental proceedings 
throughout the nation and the world. A word of 
caution, though: Given that marketing survey. 
are what helped produce innovations like new 
Coke, we may have someone to tell us that 
Americans actually favor a totalitarian style of 
government with Ross Perot as dictator for life, 
and government-owned television stations that 
constantly rerun episodes of "Three's Compa
ny" and "America's Funniest Maimings.~ 

The point is, though, that a real democracy 
would run on the basis of marketing surveys. 
Let the People speak. 

Gloria Mitchell's column appears alternate Fridays • 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Time's photo illustration fans racial fires 

the others. 

As 1 picked up the June 27 edition of Time 
magazine featuring a photo of O.J. Simpson with the 
title "An American Tragedy," an array of emotions 
rushed through me. The moment I Baw that fuzzy, 
dark, dismal photo, I knew automatically he was 
guilty. 

I don't know why I made this assumption so 
readily, but I did. And 1 was afraid. Afraid of a person 
I'd come to trust but who now stared out at me with 
the gaze of a broken, distraught and desperate man. 
A man whose actions proved he was no different from 

A picture is said to be worth a thousand words, but this was not just a 
picture. It was a "photo illustration~ of O.J. Simpson that darkened his 
featuretl. ThiB was not only journalistically unethical but an unnecessary 
addition to the negative stereotypes held about black men in this coun
try. This photo was meant to put you on guard by casting a sinister, yet 
acceptable portrait. Although this might not have been the initial intent 
of Time's editors, this is what they succeeded in doing - something for 
which Time has since apologized. 

The racial overtones connected to this case have been obvious since 
the beginning. Uyou haven't noticed, 111 illustrate a few. 

1) Nicole Brown Simpson has been repeatedly described as blond. 
Excuse me, but what does her hair color have to do with her murder? 

2) O.J. has been described as articulate. Wby should it be so shocking 
that a grown man can say a full sentence? 

3) The constant mention of how "O.J. waa Ii kid from the streets who 
made good." As if to say otherwiae he would of followed the straight and 
narrow path to jail. 

While these overtones are repu~t, it is also important to recognize 
the legitimately negative aapects to O.J. Simpson's character. 

Recorda indicate that he heat his wife on numerous occasions, an issue 

, . 

that should not be downplayed or dismi88ed. But the fact that he beat 
his ex-wife does not automatically mean that he killed his ex-wife and 
her friend Ronald Goldman. 

Unlike most other murder suspects, O.J. Simpson had a positive 
image before the slayings. Through the combination of his athletic abill· • 
ty, natural charm and hero status, O.J. became the first black to tran· I 

scend racial boundaries. "O.J. Simpson was colorless; he never really 
talked about any causes concerning African-Americans; he stayed in the 
middle of the road,~ said Ken Parish Perkins, TV critic for The Chicago 
Tribune . Maybe this accounts for why he was so well-accepted by Ameri
can society - he was nonthreatening. 

In 1985, Simpson took his second wedding vow and married a white 
woman, an act which made him a sellout in the eyes of his peers. In 
varying degrees throughout the black community this was taken like a 
slap in the face. Although few otherB will admit it, O.J. Simpson was 
widely seen as having crossed an invisible line. 

While this may not seem like an issue here in Iowa City - where we 
like to believe that we're all holding hands and singing Kum Ba Ya -
the fact of the matter is that this perception existed around the nation in 
1985 and still exists today. 

Although many in the black, community contend that these event. 
have been overplayed, O.J. Simpaon is a major public figure and this sto
ry could not just be ignored. 

He was known; loved, trusted and honored. To present hi. story aa if 
it were just another cue of the classic "tragic mulatto" does his whole 
race an iJijustice. While Time may have been right to label this story·~ 
American Tragedy" on its cover, its decision to darken his skin wa. 
wrong. Instead, racial issues should be set aside and heightened l8J1Ii
tivity to a potential racial backlaah should be kept in mind. 

H. Fields Gren~'s column appears alternate Fridays on the Viewpoints Pages . 
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Drug may help bring end 
to compulsive shopping 
Thomas Wanat 

...J The Daily Iowan 
Admit it. you spend too much 

money. 
Shoe sale? Charge it. 
Twenty-five percent off today? 

Rent can wait. 
Zero percent financing for a 

year? Your eyes glaze over. 

sive shoppers are: 
• Typically women . 
• Usually in their mid- to late 

30s. 
• Aware they've had a problem 

since about age 20. 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
Crant C. Evans, 25, 630 S. Capitol St., 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the corner of Clinton and Wash ington 
streets on June 30 at 2:14 a.m. 

Robert E. Waters, 27, Omaha, Neb., 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the corner of Clinton and Washington 
streets on June 30 at 2:14 a.m. 

David Bind, 35, 107 Washington Park 
Road, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 300 block of North 
Dubuque Street on June 30 at 12 :50 
a . ~. 

port, 46B Holiday Lodge Road, prelimi
nary hearing set for July 19 and 2 p.m.; 
Garin W. Woodward, Solon, preliminary 
hearing set for July 19 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - lloyd D. 
Gray, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for July 19 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSrr/ONS 

Marriages 
Robert T. Boxwell and Alexa S. Cole, 

both of West Uberty. on June 27. 

Divorces 
Paul D. Alberhasky and Joanna L. 

A1berhasky, both of Iowa City, on June 
28. 

Duane F. Tepoel and kathy L. 

tion of Sheridan Avenue from 7-9 p.m. 
oThe UI Folk Dance dub will spon

sor a meeting for recreational folk danc
ing at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque 51., from 7-10 p.m. 

°The Housing Clearinghouse will 
sponsor a roommate-matching meeting 
in the Union at noon. 

Radio 
o KSUI (FM 91.7) Edo de Waart, the 

Minnesota Orchestra , the Minnesota 
Chorale and solo ists will perform the 
Verdi "Requiem" at 7 p.m. 

o WSUI (AM 910) Speaker 's Corner 
with Carl Pope, national director of the 
Sierra Club, at noon. Live from Prairie 
Lights with Merrill Gilfillan reading from 
'Sworn Before Cranes" at 8 p.m. 

5-7 p.m. 
o The Iowa City Public Library. 123 

S. Linn St, will sponsor family story time 
with Anne Marie Kelsenberg in the Hazel 
Westgate Story Room at 10:30 a.m. 

Radio 
o KSUI (FM 91.7) "Iowa Weekend" 

with KSUI's Joan Kjaer and music to start 
off your Saturday right between 7 and . 
11 :30 a.m . 

o WSUI (AM 910) Iowa Edition, the 
week in review of Iowa news at 3 p.m. 
and New Dimensions with authors 
Robert Pasick and Marilyn Mason dis
cussing "Gender Shifts: 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
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So you're a compulsive shopper; 
why not see a doctor? 

'Compulsive shopping is a disor
der of impulse control,' Donald 
Black, professor of psychiatry at 
the UI College of Medicine, said. 

He also concluded that compul
sive shopping was a continuous 
problem in which the person 
exhausts a great deal of the time 
shopping, spending money or 
thinking about spending money. 

He said compulsive shoppers 
often buy small items, such as 
clothing, CDs or shoes but do so 
often enough that it adds up to a 
larger problem. 

Carin W. Woodward, 20, Solon, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Jefferson and Dubuque 
streets on June 30 at 1 :55 a.m. 

Edwards Tepoel, both of Coralville, on 
June 28. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
o The Summit Street Callery will 

sponsor Artifacts of Five, an art exposi
tion , at their gallery on Summit Street by 
the intersection of Sheridan Avenue from 

o The Iowa City Public Ubrary, 123 " .n 
S. Linn St., will sponsor an open house M'~' 
and reception honoring Lolly Eggers, .. ,n,.. 
retiring library director, at the library Jo:s~ 
~m~~~ ~ 

tion. 
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, "People never seem to see doctors 
about it. They never seem to think 
it'a serious enough." 

It is serious enough, Black said. 
and a new drug may help. 

Fluvoxamine, an antidepressant 
that has been used for more than 
10 years to treat people with 

"It's viewed as generally excit
ing," he said. ~Sometimes it comes 
with remorse though." 

All of which can add up to seri
ous consequences, such as bank
ruptcy and marital problems . 
Black hopes to change that. 

John -
~ air
could 
lings 

"If we are successful and 
this medicine works, it 
could be useful for other 

"1 believe it will make a differ
ence," he said, adding that fluvox
amine, like Prozac, has been very 
effective in treating depression
related disorders. Ird of 
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, J compulsive behaviors. But wait - what self-respecting 
business is going to want to sell an 
anti-shopping pill? Perhaps it could be used 

for compulsive gambling or 
so-called compulsive 
sexual behavior. 1/ 

Donald Black, UI 
professor of psychiatry 

depression, panic disorders and 
obsessive-compulsive disorders, 
may be just the thing for people 

"This will only be available by 
prescription," Black said. "It won't 
be something you can buy at the 
local drug store." 

It may be awhile before a pre
scription will be widely available, 
Black said, as studies are still 
being conducted here at the UI. 

The good news? There's still 
time to be part of it. 

• who can't stop money from burning 
: 1.;..1 holes in their pockets. 

"We're looking for 10 healthy, 
nondepressed people," Black said. 
Participants would receive fluvox
amine for 10 weeks, during which 
time they would be monitored 
closely. Their credit card state
ments would be monitored as well. 

Black said he first noticed how 
\ pervasive a problem compulsive 

I, shopping was when he was doing a 
} study on the subject and put an ad "If we are successful and this 

medicine works, it could be useful 
for other compulsive behaviors," 
Black said. "Perhaps it could be 
used for compulsive gambling or 
so-called compulsive selCual behav
ior. 

, in the paper calling for volunteers. 
I "I could not believe the number 

of people who called," he said . 
"They'd call and say they knew 
they had a problem but didn't 
know what to do.» 

Black said he found that compul-
"It's certain that counseling 

doesn't seem to help,» he said. 
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William J. Bartacheck, 19, 618 Roo
sevelt St., was charged with discharging 
and possession of fireworks at Lucas Ele
mentary School, 830 Southlawn Drive, 
on June 30 at 3 a.m. 

Cary L. McNabb II , 21, Bon-Aire 
Mobile Home Lodge, Lot 5, was charged 
with discharging and possession of fire
works at Lucas Elementary School, 830 
Southlawn Drive. on June 30 at 3 a.m. 

Compiled by Liu Roche 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - David F. Bird, 107 Washing

ton Park Road, preliminary hearing set 
for July 19 at 2 p.m.; Angela M. Daven-

TODAY'S EVENTS 

CALENDAR 

oStudent Legal Services will provide 
free legal advice to currently registered 
UI students from 1 :30-4:30 p.m . in 
room 155 ofthe Union. 

oThe Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold an evening prayer service at Old 
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
streets, at 5 p.m. 

oThe Summit Street Gallery will 
sponsor Artifacts of Five, an art exposi
tion, on Summit Street by the intersec-

~ River City 
~ 
~., ... Dental Care® 
y GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

Office Hours: o Insurance Welcome 
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm o Park/Bus Shop 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm eClC Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available Conveniently located across 
or call for an appointment from Old Capitol Center 

337-6226 228 S. eli nton 
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.. students from The Jazz Festival Clinic. 

Sunday, July 3, 1994- Original compositions by Jazz ~est al 
Clinic participants with guest sol~ists from 
th T.S. Monk Sextet. 
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Racquet Master Bike & Ski 

Wimbe/don Sale . . 

All Racquets 10% - 30% off 
featuring 

Wilson, Prince, Head, Dunlop, Siazenger 
Demonstrator available in all models 

All Court Shoes 
1 0% - 50% off 

featuring 
Wilson, Prince, K-Swiss, Diadora 

Free court waterboHle with any racquet 
or shoe purchase while quantites last. 

Sale will end Sunday, July 3 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids 
396-5474 
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Arts & Entertainment 

KRUI's return provides a chance for change 
Em Gingerich 
The Daily Iowan 

A "Love Connection" kind of sum
mer is ahead (or KRUI listeners as 
a new team of directors plays 
matchmaker with radio program
ming, music selection and the 
KRill audience. As program direc
tor Mike Mmer says, "If you don't 
like the way it sounds now, just 

· keep listening because it will be 
changing throughout the summer. 

· If you do like the way KRUI sounds 
: DOW, just keep listening because it 
' will be changing throughout the 
:~er." 

Sister's Dee Snyder. 
• Sunday is a slightly mellower 

affair with OJs Pete and Dallas and 
their "Milk Cow Boogie,· a quirky 
and foot-stompin' melange of Amer
ican-roots music from 1 to 4 p.m. 

• Sunday afternoon melts into 
reggae music with The Hammer's 
"Irie Time," a show that will take 
you to the islands from 2 to 6 p.m. 

• DJ Jenny brings the Ring of 
Kerry to Iowa City with the "Celtic 
Hotel,· two hours of Irish music 
from 6 to 8 p.m. 

• And Jim and Tim jazz up your 
Sunday night, in preparation for 
the hectic pace of a new Monday, 
with their "Jazz Show" from 8 to 11 
p.m. Sunday nights. 

:. Creative tension is the engine 
: mving the station's changes, which 
· .re more subtle than sweeping. 
: MiIler and music director Matt 
: Kraus agree to disagree on what 
-kinds of bands and music are 
: played in an attempt to avoid 
: falling into total obscurity or 
: becoming too mainstream. 
• Fringe benefits of this move 
. toward greater listenability include 
more promotional freebies, such as 
a daily CD giveaway at 5:20 p.m. 

Frank Miller/Oaily Iowan 

Members of the KRUI staff clown around in the audio booth, Left to 
right are DJ Annie Schou, acting news director Amy Klem, music 
director MaU Kraus and General Manager John Barker. The student
run station finally began summer broadcasting this week. 

The '80s nostalgia show 
"Relapse" is absent from the cur
rent lineup, but KRUI plans to 
return the popular show to the air
waves in the fall. Also gone from 
the summer schedule are "The 
Swinger's Club" and "Blues in a 
Bottle." In their place, Kraus and 
Miller are scheduling "vintage" 
alternative CDs, such as old David 
Bowie, Velvet Underground, Televi
sion, Elvis Costello and Siouxie and 
the Banshees into heavier rotation 
as they tinker with the program
ming format. 

Listeners will be more likely to who intends to delve aggressively 
bump into a favorite disc jockey as into the job of promoting KRUI 
lCRUI increases the number of live 10caIly. Because KRUI ,has a non
broadcasts from around Iowa City. commercial license, businesses are 

"Maybe we could start giving allowed to be "friends" but not full
.way cruises to the Bahamas," says blown spons.ors. Meyer believes 
marketing director Denise Meyer, that both busmesses and the KRill 

iM'Md1ittjIWIMIU"_ 

fwo words for 4th of July: 
Everclear and dynamite 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"rm gonna make him an offer he 
can't refuse.· - Rev. Jerry Falwell, 
r eferring to Jim Bakker', release 
from prison during a secret meeting 
of the heam of the five Family Val
,Ut. Coalitions in Atlantic City. 

What will we be doing this week
end to foster and nurture the true 
spirit of 1776? Will we reflect on 
this most unique of cultures we 
Americans have created? Will we 
attempt to reconcile the political 
perversions of today with the idyllic 
prattlings of Thomas JetTerson and 
Bel\iamin Franklin? 

Chances are the bulk of us will in 
lact be clutching a taU, ice-cold 
glass of pure Everclear in one sun
burned fist and a ream of explo
.ives equal to 12 sticks of dynamite 
in the other. Now what could be 
'more American than that? 
· Yeah, America is defined by its 
criminals (suspected or otherwise). 
Jim Bakker is out and ready to be 
reassimilated by the religious right. 
O.J. is in , and he's getting more 
lDail from the public than most of 
"Our congressmen. 

It seems we can't contemplate 
the state of the Republic without 
the presence of our lawyers. So if 

:you want to find America this 
-Fourth of July weekend, my advice 
. Is to go out, commit a crime and let 
' the media bring America to you. 
, Here's the holiday lowdown on 
• fertile breeding grounds for bud
ding lC. lawbreakers: 

ca for some rodential rock 'n' roll, 
prison-riot style. Saturday sees Mr. 
Clean proclaiming their innocence 
to all, backed up by Squidboy, those 
cephalopods from Des Moines. 
Gophers and squids .. . didn't the ill 
ban politically incorrect mascots? 

• The Sanctuary Restaurant and 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., treats Iowa 
Citians to the blues with a hint of 
the Land of the Rising Sun Friday 
and Saturday. The pub will provide 
a venue for Robert "One-Man" 
Johnson of Iowa City and his part
American, part-Japanese band, 
Bruise (see related story below). 

• Gabe's Oasis, 330 E . Washing
ton St., could get ugly as the week
end wears on. Staying true to form, 
the folks at the sweat barn have 
booked a truly diverse bunch of 
bands, throwing us all out of whack 
and forcing a rise in misdemeanor 
charges. Friday night, Orchestra de 
Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz kicks out 
the Latino tunes a la Club Babaloo 
- a Panama hat and one bottle of 
Cuervo are required for admission. 
Saturday should see the proverbial 
roof blowing off the old barn as 
House of Large Sizes crashes down 
on I.C. with tooth-rattling rock 'n' 
roll. I say let 'em blow the roof otT. 
It's goddamn hot in there. 

• But that's not all from the 
weekend love shack, kids. Local 
Deadhead gurus Divin' Duck will 
play a free show on the downtown 
Pedestrian Mall Friday from 6 to 9 
p.m. And don't forget the 1994 Jazz 
Festival downtown on Monday, 
starting at noon. They're going to 
run the audience through the full 
spectrum, from swing to Sowl!to, 

: • I.C.'s newest mafia music from bop to bee-bop. 
: milieu, The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., So have a happy Fourth, grab a 
'hosts some serious felons this glass of your favorite poison and 
:weekend: On Friday, Critical stock up on your explosive of choice . 
• Gopher tunnels in with opener Atti- God Bless America! 

'Mt/l"'uMm"'_-------
'Blues & no shoes: Johnson, 
Japanese mix musical styles 
,Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City blues fans planning to 
escape this weekend's holiday mad
ness by retreating to the cozy secu
rity of The S~ctuary had better be 
prepared to check their preconcep
tions and their shoes at the door. 

The local blues scene will get a 
solid infusion of novelty and cross
cultural renewal tonight and Satur
day, when I.C. native Robert "One
Man" Johnson pulls into town 
behind his band Bruise with two 
musicians from Nagoya, Japan, in 
the lineup. 

Bruise is a strange new conglom
erate waiting to shed some light on 
the currently stagnant world of 
Iowa City blues. Those who have 
beard Johnson's playing can attest 
to hil deft touch when it comel to 
pumping out Itripped-down back
porch tunell. But those same people 
are in for a pleasant surprise. 

Johnson's current band ie led by 
guitarist Naoyuki Ishisbiro, whose 
playiq might beat be deecribed as 
deceptively sparse. The group's new 
CD, Brui.e ... Live in Nagoya, 
showc •• es Iahishiro's peculiar 
brand of reltrained (retwork; it's 
_pare yet dense, nalted yet layered 
and ultimately evokes a fierce set of 
atmospherics, which a great many 
U .S. blues artiata have never been 
able to get acrou. 

t.hWuro worb well in hia muai-

cal tradeotTs with Johnson. Liue in 
Nagoya's simple mix (recorded with 
a single microphone) allows listen
ers to pick up on the subtle inter
play between the Japanese gui
tarist and Johnson's multi-instru
mental acrobatics. With Johnson's 
traditionally growly vocal delivery 
as a firm anchor, the two musicians 
seem to be orbiting around each 
other with rare coordination. 

These two front men may be 
highly talented, but the true dazzle 
of their live playing comes from the 
atmosphere created by the band as 
a whole. Tracks like "Blood Red 
Sunset in a Gray Nagoya Sky· on 
Live {rom Nagoya sparkle with a 
haunting subtlety, guitars chiming 
steadily against understated per
cussion and mellow bass to form an 
enveloping aura rare to moat live 
blues playing. 

OC special note is the planned 
"international guitar summit" dur
ing Saturday night's show. Bruise's 
guitarists will be joined onstage by 
local alle-man Dennis McMurrin 
and Demolition Band membera 
Paul Cun!itT and Bob Thompson. 

The croaa-cultural core of BruiN 
is doubtless at least partially 
responsible for the raw originality 
and energy inherent in the band's 
live playing. Daring souls looking 
Cor some fresh new blues to pepper 
the holiday weekend should find in 
Bruise's approach everything they 
need to have a' rich, relaxing time. 

audience would benefit Crom an 
increased roster of "friends" drawn 
in through creative marketing. 

Twenty-Cour-hour alternative 
programming is the foundation for 
the schedule of news, sports and 
specialty programs designed to rock 
listeners through the summer: 

• For aficionados of the local 
music scene, The Spiker returns at 
9 p.m. Monday nights with "Home
grown." Featuring live in-studio 
performances and interviews with 
Iowa musicians, "Homegrown" is a 
sneak preview into the music and 
lives of established and up-and
coming performers. 

• A groovy weekend begins on 
KRUI Friday night I Saturday 
morning from 10 p.m. to 2 a .m. 
with "Midnight Mix," a very smooth 
glide into Boogieland. Orlando, 
Fla., native Brad Coyle "likes to 
provide big-city listeners what they 
would hear if they were home." 

• The "Ska Show" starts a Satur
day evening of specialty program
ming from 2 to 6 p.m. with DJ 
Cathline McCullough. 

• Directly on the heels of the 
"Ska Show" comes the G-Man's 
infamous "Sonic Nightmare,· crash
ing into homes with a "mind-man
gling" three hours of heavy metal 
starting at 6 p.m. The G-Man has 
done this show for several years 
and treats his fans to interviews 
with personalities such as Twisted 

For KRUI listeners more inter
ested in less rock aDd more talk, 
acting news director Amy Klem 
promises two daily newscasts for 
the summer - one at noon and one 
at 5 p.m. Klem intends to spice up 
the day with "Music News,· a one
to three-minute segment of news, 
vignettes and updates on new 
music releases and related topics. 

Sports director RyaD Schlader 
plans to increase coverage of 
women's sports during the summer, 
and the "Sports Opinion" returns 
on Fridays from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. for 
sports fans who want to air their 
opinions on current news. Armchair 
jocks can get their daily fix of 
sporta news following the regular 
news on weekdays. 

With a veritable candy store of 
music, news, specialty shows .and 
sports to choose from, listeners 
might have to leave their radios on 
24 hours, which KRUI DJs and 
directors would encourage. 

"KRill is one of the top 20 college 
radio stations in the country," says 
a proud John Barker, KRill general 
manager. "Our goal this year is to 
begin our second 10 years with as 
professional a sound as possible 
while still remaining the 'Sound 
Alternative.' .. 
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Servin2 4 styles of Chinese Cuisine 
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Banquet and ltlrty FacIlities 
Seating up to 300 

Delivery to Iowa Luncheon Buffet 
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INDIA CAFE 
of Fairfield announces 
IOWA CRY'S 

GRAND OPENING 
July 6 
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Open 7 days a week 
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Dinner 5-10 pm (ala carte) 
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Prosecutor rules Foster's death a suicide 
Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Concluding 
two matters that have pained the 
White House, special prosecutor 
Robert Fiske determined Thursday 

Whitewater special prosecutor 
Robert Fiske arrives at his Wash
ington office Thursday. 

that Vincent Foster's death was 
indeed a suicide and declared there 
would be no indictment of adminis
tration officials for discussing a 
sensitive investigation. 

Fiske said Foster's suicide had 
nothing to do with Whitewater. 

The latter findings, completing 
the first phase of Fiske's work, 
leave it to the Office of Govern
ment Ethics to decide whether con
tacts between White House and 
Treasury Department officials 
were proper. But the contacts were 
not criminal, Fiske concluded. 

In all, Fiske said in a statement, 
he investigated "more than 20 dif
ferent contacts, either face-to-face 
meetings or telephone meetings," 
between Treasury and White 
House officials. They involved an 
investigation by federal regulators 
of Madison Guaranty - the failed 
S & L once owned by the Clintons' 
Whitewater business partners, Jim 
and Susan McDougal. 

Fiske's figure represented more 
communication than the White 
House has previously acknowl
edged. 

"PJD,¢IUltl"""M'i1lf1l'oJ"Wll_ 
Mother who slapped son 
faces child--abuse charges 
Robert Anthony Watts 
Associated Press 

WOODSTOCK, Ga. - When a 
police officer approached Lynn Kivi 
at a grocery store, she saw no rea
son to lie: Sure, she'd slapped her 
80n. The boy had been fighting 
with his sister. 

Kivi was handcuffed and hauled 
oft'to jail. 

Some child-abuse experts sug
gest police crossed the line. The 
chief complains police can't win 
when it comes to dealing with sus
pected child abuse. And Kivi's 
neighbors warn of sparing the rod, 
spoiling the child. 

Kivi's arrest on charges of cruel
ty to children has people debating 
the difference between old-fash
ioned discipline and child abuse. 

An employee at a Winn-Dixie 
called police on May 23 after Kivi, 
35, slapped her 9-year-old Bon 
Chuck in an aisle of the supermar
ket. The officer saw red marks on 
the boy's face and asked him if he'd 
been slapped before. 

"I get smacked when I am bad," 
the boy said. 

Prosecutors are waiting for 
police to finish their investigation 
before deciding whether to take the 
case to trial. 

Kivi could get up to 20 years in 
prison if convicted. She is free on 
$22,050 bail, borrowed from her 
husband's pension plan. 

A jury of her peers in this town 
of 4,500 people northwest of 
Atlanta seems unlikely to find Kivi 
guilty. 

"It's ridiculous," said Kelly 
Medlin, who has two children and 
three stepchildren. "I think any 
mother has the right to discipline 
their kids to a certain extent." 

'Ib what extent is the tough part. 
"If only you could put the answer 

in nice neat columns to say here's 
what's right and here's what's 
wrong, but you can't," said Joy 
Byers, a ·spokeswoman for the 
Chicago-based National Committee 
to Prevent Child Abuse. 

Dale Kivi said he and his wife 
have never abused Chuck or his 
sister, Sarah, 12. He would not. let 
a reporter speak to his wife. 

"This shouldn't happen to other 
parents," he said. "The first couple 

Congressional hearings late next 
month are expected to focus on the 
iBBue. 

Another phase of Fiske's investi
gation will be completed shortly -
a review of what the White House 
did with Whitewater-related docu
ments in Foster's office following 
his death. Investigators were not 
permitted to examine the docu
ments in the days afterward. 

Fiske said the deputy White 
House counsel killed himself. But 
he also said he found no evidence 
that controversy over the Clintons' 
Whitewater real estate investment 
in the Ozarks was a factor. 

At the time, the White House 
had fired seven employees from its 
travel office and had been accused 
of pressuring the FBI to open an 
investigation in order to justify the 
firings. 

One of Foster's colleagues, asso
ciate counsel William Kennedy, 
was among several people repri
manded by the White House as a 
result of the travel office affair. 

"By many accounts, Foster was 
deeply disturbed by the reprimand 

of Kennedy and what he viewed as 
a distortion of the facts by the 
press," Fiske said in his report. 
Foster put in calls to a psychia
trist. 

Referring to Foster's wife, Fiske 
said, "Lisa Foster believed that the 
travel office matter was the great
est cause of Foster's stress and 
anxiety in the weeks prior to his 
death. Foster was angry and dis
tressed that, in his view, Kennedy 
had been unjustly criticized." 

At the White House, special 
cOUDsel Lloyd Cutler said, "There 
has been a great deal of irresponsi
ble rumormongering about 
whether Foster was really mur
dered, whether there was a hit 
squad 00 ' whether his body was 
moved. 

"This report establishes conclu
sively that was simply rumormon
gering without any evidence," Cut
ler said in an interview. "And we 
hope that both the rumormongers 
and those parts of the media which 
published what they were saying 
will now leave the Foster family in 
peace." 

Associated Press 

lynn Kivi and her son, Chuck, pose in their home in Woodstock, Ga., 
June 22. lynn Kivi slapped her son in a grocery store and employees 
called police, resulting in her arrest 
of weeks after, my son was waking sociology at the University of New 
up with nightmares, saying, 'Don't Hampshire, said the line between 
take my mother away.' corporal punishment and abuse is 

"We never punish our kids in fairly clear: If the child needs med
anger," he said. "If we're mad at ical attention, or if the form of dis
the child, we walk away." cipline poses a risk of injury, such 

Murray Strauss, professor of as kicking - that's abuse. 

Health plan progresses in House 
Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The House 
Ways and Means Committee struck 
a major blow for President Clin
ton's health reforms Thursday, 
approving a sweeping plan to 
insure every American by 1998 and 

man Daniel Patrick Moynihan's 
bill a requirement that employers 
kick in for health insurance if other 
measures fail. 

The senators then voted to tax 
the richest health benefit plans 
and set a goal of getting at least 95 
percent of Americans covered by 

2002. 
The 20-18 vote made Ways and 

Means the third congressional com
mittee to approve legislation over
hauling the country's health sys
tem and insurance laws. It guaran
tees a vote by the House later this 
summer. 
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"lIIe Great Summer 
. BiCYcle Giveaway" 
All Summer Every Friday 
Free RatHe Tickets at the door will be drawn 

fNery 112 hour from 10 pm to 1 am to 
qualifY for the final <hawing at last call. 

$1 SO Domestic 
• Bottles 

Bicycles, Courtesy Iowa City Spoke & Ski 

UNItJN 
121 E. Coll~ge • 339-7713 

BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

Friday & Saturday Night 
IVIAIN BAR 

75 $ 
Pitchers 

5022 oz. 
Bottles 
Bud 

50 . 
Pitchers Margaritas 
Vodka Lemonade 

requiring employers to foot most of 
the bill. The Mill 

Restaurant 
WALT DI'"II rICTUI •• 

Rep. Sam Gibbons, D-Fla., the 
panel's acting chairman, boasted it 
"will guarantee from birth to death 
00, that all Americans will never 

I lose their health care." 
But barely an hour before the 

Democrats' narrow victory in Ways 
and Means, the Senate Finance 
Committee turned its back on com
pulsory health insurance. It uncer
emoniously dumped from Chair-

Toda,'s Lunch Special 

Big B.LT & Soup 
Breakfast served daily 'Iii 2 p.m. 

·Orquesta de 
Jazzy Salsa 
Alto Maiz 

SATURDAY 

House of Large Sizes 
Saucer 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods at reasonable prices since 1962 

Full beverage service • Open daily at 4 p.m. 
FORYOURENTERT~NTTHIS"~'~U~~~ 

The Cool Jazz of 

THE TIM O'DELL TRIO 
TONIGHT ONLYI- 9 pm - No Cover 

********************** 
SATURDAY ONLY ••• 

Special on Barbecued Ribs & Barbequed Sandwiches 
and ••• Direct froll the Mississippi Valley Blues Festival ••• 

The Blues of 

BARBQ 
BOB 

Mth specU!I guests 
Deiter P8}'J1e 

& Troubled Tom 
SATURDAY Otl.Y - 9:00 PM - $3 

********************** 
COMING UP IN JULY AT THE MILL ••• 

, ..... " 
THE 

LION KING 

WEEK .. U' AT 
7:11&1:. 

SAT-_ 
IlATI 
1:11& 3:41 

~ 
BORN 
TOGO 
WILD 
~ 

JJJm1J 
KEANU REEVES 
DENNIS HOPPER lID 

W~tF 
NICHOLSON rDI 
PFEIFFER ~ 

..... ~ ........ ____ IS] MAVERICK 
MBLOIB80N~ 

M1:"., 
IAr-M .",:11 

EVE AT 
7:t111 & 1:. 
SAT-_ 
IMTI 
1:11&3:41 

BU •• ' 
IAr-M ."M 
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FLOOD 
Continued from Page 1 

down around me," Walker said. "I 
still had a couple of hundred yards 
to go, and you'd better believe that 
by that time I was wondering if my 
swimming ability was up to par. I 
was wondering if I was going to 
di • e. 

But he said he would gladly do it 
again. 

"No one could have paid me 
enough to take that chance, but for 
free I'd be willing to do it again," 
Walker said. 

When he reached the house safe
ly, he continued with his damsge 
assessment. He said his experiences 
Ill! a volunteer increased his faith in 
the ability of the community to pull 
together in the face of disaster. 

Each Red Cross worker accumu· 
lated 400 to 600 service hours. The 
volunteers did casework interviews, 
mass. feedings, supplied meals to 
the Red Cross shelter held at South 
East Junior High and had a nurse 
on duty for minor first aid and med
ical referrals. 

Other community groups offered 

FIREWORKS 
Continued from Page 1 

"People tend to blow themselves up 
using them." 

Illegal use of fireworks is general
ly classified as a simple misde
meanor, punishable by a $30 fine, 
100 days in jail or both, Lihs said. 

William Mathers, professor of 
ophthalmology, said many firework 
injuries can be quite severe. 

"It is a big health hazard," he 
said. "A tremendous amount of 
damage can be done." 

Specifically, Mathers said bottle 

ABORTION 
Continued from Page 1 

David Gunn outside his Pensacola, 
Fla., abortion clinic and acts of vio
lence elsewhere. 

Jay Sekulow, a lawyer for the 
anti-abortion group Operation Res
cue, said the decision carries "devas· 
tating consequences for the pro-life 
movement." 

"By endorsing a zone of exclusion, 
the court crushes both the pro-life 
message and its messengers," Seku
low said. 

Chief Justice William Rehnquist 
wrote for the court that government 
"has a strong interest in protecting a 
woman's freedom to seek lawful 
medical or counseling services in 
connection with her pregnancy." 

Justices Antonin Scalia, Clarence 
Thomas and Anthony Kennedy dis
sented. 

But, in another Thursday deci
sion, the court ruled, by an 8-1 vote, 
that the Florida judge had gone too 
far in preventing some forms of 
protest near the clinic. 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1 

motion filed by the defense late 
Wednesday seeking to exclude evi
dence gathered by police at Simp
son's home, including a bloody glove 
like one found near the bodies and 
the trail of blood from Simpson's 
Bronco to his front door. 

Detectives who had gone to Simp
son's mansion to teU him about his 
ex-wife's death discovered the trail 
of blood, according to an affidavit for 
a search warrant filed by Detective 
Philip Vannatter. 

"Blood droplets were ... observed 
leadi ng from the vehicle on the 
street to the front door of the resi
dence," Vannatter wrote in an affi
davit to obtain a search warrant. 

After obtaining the warrant, 
police returned and found even more 
blood inside the Bronco, on the dri
veway, in the bathroom and in the 
master bedroom, according to police 
reports and court testimony Thurs
day. 

Municipal Judge Kathleen 
Kennedy-Powell set a hearing on the 
motion for 'fuesday. 

The hearing bogged down even 
before it began. Simpson lawyer 
Robert Shapiro and prosecutor Mar
cia Clark clashed over how many 
hairs Investigators may pluck from 
Simpson's head to compare with 
strands in a ski cap found near the 
bodies. Shapiro offered to provide 
one; Clark wanted about 100. 

Kennedy-Powell ruled the prose
cution could have between 40 and 
100 hairs, drawing laughter in the 
courtroom. 

. Shapiro also grilled Michele 
Kestler, assistant director of the 
police department crime lab, on her 
experience with hair and blood 
analysis and her familiarity with 
the technical literature on the sub
ject. 

Simpson, no longer under a sui
cide watch, was clean-shaven and 
wearing a tie in court for the first 
time since he was charged. A crowd 
cheered and waved as the van carry
i ng the former football star pulled 
into the courthouse garage. 

Kestler detailed lOme of the 113 
samples of evidence, including two 
leather gloves, a cap found In the 
Bronco,· another cap found else
wliere, blood from the murder ecene, 
hair, fibers, a handgun, a cigarette 
butt found in the street, sheets, pi!
lo+cases and pieces of broken glass. 

With no known eyewitnesses to the killings, the prosecution's phyai
ca\ evidence is crucial. 

In the motion, the defense argued 
that police illegally entered the 
Si(np80n Sltate without a WlUTaJlt. 

their assistance as well. Jim McGin
ley, emergency management coordi
nator for Johnson County, personal
ly recognized the efforts of one Men
nonite Di8ll8ter Services group who 
in two days cleaned 28 flooded 
homes. 

"They inspired the community to 
come back a nd really get the work 
done,· he said. "There isn't enough' 
that can be said to thank them." 

McGinley was pleased with the 
Salvation Army, which supplied 
food for the volunteer workers and 
for the flood victims in need of 
assistance. 

Cpt. Miriam Miller, commanding 
officer for Johnson County, said 142 
Salvation Array volunteers worked 
a combined total of 9,809 service 
hours. An unduplicated number of 
21,266 people received casework 
services. "Unduplicated" means that 
if a family of eight received services 
eight times in one week, they would 
be counted as 64 individual people. 

The Salvation Anny offered door
to-door counseling services for vic-

rockets a nd other projectiles are of 
concern. 

Mathers said many eye injuries 
are irreparable. 

"Modem medicine cannot put an 
eye back together," he said. 

Although sparklers are typified 
as safe, even they are extremely 
hazardous. 

tims; distributed groceries and 
cleaning supplies; prepared meals 
for mass feedings; gave out clothing, 
food and gasoline vouchers; provid
ed day-care services ; and sand
bagged. All Salvation Army services 
were paid through public donations. 

Their "Kitchen on Wheels" can
teen van served other volunteer 
workers at both water treatment 
plants and the River Front Estate, 
where hot and cold sandwiches, 
drinks and fruits were distributed. 

According to Karen Fox, coordina
tor of community flood relief efforts, 
it's important to make sure that all 
the agencies are offering coordinat
ed assistance to ensure each client 
gets maximum support. 

"We'd lik.e to say the flood is over, 
but in reality its going to take three 
to five years for people to complete
ly recover from the disaster and 
begin to feel secure again," Fox said. 
"As things are winding down, it's 
still a little scary because there are 
still many people out there who are 
in need of assistance." 

"Sparklers represent a real prob
lem because there is molten metal 
flying off the end. They can do quite 
a bit of damage," he said. 

According to the Consumer Prod
uct Safety Commission, each year 
12,900 people are treated for fire
works-related injuries; one of every 
five involves an eye injury. 
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DP-Minnesota 2. L08-lex.s 10, MinneSOt. 7. 
2B-Mock (14), Puckell 1221. Hrbek m. HR
Canseeo (22), WClark 112), Palmer (13). Winfield 18). 
SS-KnobI.uch (241. S-IOrti1. 

, .... 
Bohanon 
Whiteside l,1-1 
Howell 
DnSmith Min_. 

IP H R EI II SO 

6 6 3 ] 1 2 
I, 2 2 2 0 1 
~. I 0 0 , 1 
" 3 I 1 0 0 

) Mahomes 
Campbell W,I-o 
Cas;;,n 

6\, 10 4 4 5 5 
1, 00010 
" 0 0 0 0 0 

1\, 0 0 0 0 4 

I 

-'oguiler. 5.17 

Boh,non pilched 10 1 bailer In Ihe 71h, C.mpbell 
pitched 10 1 baner in the BIh. 
H8P-by Whiteside (M.cki. WP-Whiteside, 
DnSmilh. 
Umpires-Home, B.rreu; Flrsl, G.rcl.; Second, 
None; Ihird, Young. 
'-]:01. 11-25,147. 

RED SOX 6, YANKEES 5 

NlW YORK 

B'Mmsd 
PoJon;" If 
leyrilz c 
T"bull dh 
St.nley 1 b 
VeIa.c/e 3b 
Boggs ]b 
SI~ri2b 
CWlms rf 
O'NeIll .1 
Elsie. ss 
Bo<tonph 
ToI.l. 

NtwYork 
.... Ion 

... 
4 
5 1 
5 0 
4 1 
3 0 
3 2 
1 0 
00 
2 0 
2 0 
3 0 
o 0 

325 

hbi 
1 0 
2 0 
o 1 
1 0 
1 0 
3 1 
o 0 
o 1 
1 1 
a 0 
o 0 
o 0 
9 4 

BOSTON 

Fllcher 2b 
InVlnln ss 
MVshn lb 
Dawsondh 
B,nsky If 
Nixond 
Chmbrl rl 
Grnwllil 
Cooper 3b 
RwI.nd c 
Brryhll c 
Tinsley cr 
TOI.I. 

.b,hbi 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 a 0 
5 1 1 2 
4 1 I 0 
2 000 
o 1 a 0 
] 0 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
] 1 1 0 
3 000 
I I 1 2 
4 0 1 1 

33 6 8 6 

202 001 000 - 5 
010020 03. - 6 

E-Boegs (91. Rowl.nd (5). DP-New Yo,k 1. Boslon 
I . LO~New York 8, Boston 9. 28-BWiII;"ms 118), 
D.wson (15). ]B-Berryhill (21. HR-Velarde (6), 
MV.uGhn (19). SB-Nixon (lli. CS-SilveSlri (11, 
CWilll.ms (31. SF-Silw!Slri. 

NtwYork 
MolkoilAnd 
P.II 
Hilchcock 

I' H I lit II SO 

67]3]3 
" 0 O . 0 0 1 
000001 

M'Err9(O 
:~ "i II'Aj 1'·£ 2 , luUeUIJ); ;;;UlA 

121 Iowa Ave • 337-2872 

Lunch Special 
Fridtly 

Grilled Chic:ken 
or Shrimp Salad Bowl 

$4.S0 
LIVE MUSIC klose 

Friday: Saturday: 
CRITICAL MR. CLEAN 
GOPHER & ~ 

ATI'ICA SQUID 
FINCH BOY 

• Monday: • 

BLUE TUNAS 
BLUES JAM 

Scoreboard 
ij"W1I"Mfilil'l'rJM_ 
AMEIICAN LE.\GU( NATlONAlllAGUf 
last OMsion last DMsion 

NewYOfk 
Boltl"""" 
Boston 
Detroil 
Toronto 
C""I'II Division 

a"""l.nd 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
!(;on.", Cily 
Milw.uk.., 
WeslOMsion 

Texas 
Se.nle 
CalilOfn;" 
OilklAnd 

W L 
47 28 
43 J] 
38 ]8 

36 39 
32 44 

Pd GI 
.627 
.566 41, 
.500 9' 
.480 11 
.421 lS', 

WL,ctGI 
44 ]0 .595 

Ll0 
B·2 
6-4 

z·6-4 
z·3·7 

1·9 

LID 
z·5·5 

43 32 .57] 1' , 8·2 
40 36 .526 5 3·7 
40 37 .519 5') z-5-S 
37 40 ' .481 8'1 z·6·,J 

W Pd CI LID 
35 41 .461 
3] 44 .429 
J3 46 .418 
]2 45 .416 

4·6 
2 1) z.4.6 
3' , 3.7 
3), z·8·2 

Thursdays Go_ 
Minnesota 6, T .... 4 
Milw.ukee 9, Toronto 2 
Boslon 6. New York 5 
O"' .... nd 4, Bohimore 2 
Chicago 3, !(;on .. s Cily 2 
Only &,1l\e5 scheduled 

Todoys Gomes 

Stre.k 
LOll 1 
Lost 1 

Won 1 
lOll 2 
LOll I 

SI,eak 
Won I 
Won 2 
Won I 
LOll 2 

Won 1 

StrNk 
LOll 1 

Won 2 
LOll 3 

Won 7 

Hoone A.,.y 
25·12 22-1 6 
19·19 24-14 
20·18 18·20 
2]· 15 1]-24 
22·18 10-26 

Iion1e A.,.y 
25·11 19·19 
23·16 20·16 
23·16 17·20 
16·17 24·20 
20·19 17·21 

Iion1e A .... y 
17·21 18·20 
21 ·18 12·26 
16·25 17-21 
15·2] 17·22 

AiianlA 
MonlreAI 
Phlladelph;.. 
flOfida 
New York 
unlr.1 DMslon 

CincinMti 
Hou~on 
St. LOUis 
Pittsbu,gh 
Chicago 
W .. tOMsion 

W l 
48 28 
46 30 
39 38 
36 42 
3] H 

W l 
44 J3 
4] 35 
39 ]6 
]8 38 
32 43 

PdQ 
.632 

LID 
z·5·5 

.605 

.506 

.462 

.434 

2 6-4 
9', z0.6·4 
13 2·8 
15 z·]·7 

Pd G. 
.571 

LID 
z·6-4 

.551 

.520 

.500 

.427 

, ', z-S-S 
4 6-4 

5\ z-8-2 
11 z·64 

W l Pd GI LID 

~~ .. 
s"n F .. ncisco 
s"nDIego 

40 37 .519 z-6·4 
36 41.456 5 z·5·5 
J3 45 .423 7', 3·7 
31 47 .]97 9', 5·5 

z-denoles first g.1me ~s ... win 

ThurSdoy'l Go ..... 
tAle Comn Not Included 

AI"'nl. 8, florida 3 
Pittsbu'1!h'6, Cinci"""II 4 
HOUSlon 5, Chicago 3 

Streak 
Won 2 
lOll 1 

Won 1 
LOll 2 
Lost 5 

Streak 
lost 2 

Won 2 
Won 4 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

Streak 
Won 2 
lost 3 
lost 2 

Won 2 

Hoone Away 
23-16 25·12 
23·15 23·15 
25·14 1-4-24 
19·20 17-22 
15-22 18-21 

Hoone Away 
27-11 17-22 
2)·16 20-19 
18-20 21·16 
23-14 15·24 
13·25 19·18 

Hoone Away 
22-15 18-22 
18-23 18-20 
18-21 15-24 
20-19 11 ·28 

Detrok (Gohr 2·0.nd Gullickson 4·41'1 Te •• s (Brown 5·8.nd DeUmer 0·2). 2, 

51. Louis 9. CofOfado 7 
Montre.1 at s"n Fr.nclsco, (nl 
Phil.delphio 01 Los Angeles, (n) 
New Yon. 01 s"n Diego, (nl 5:35 p.m. 

O.kl.nd (D"ling 5·9101 Boslon (V'negmond 0'1). 6:05 p.m. 
Se.nle (johnson 9"'101 New York IAbOott 7-5),6:05 p.m, 
Minnesota (Erickson 7·51.1 CIeYe"'nd (Morris 6'5),6:05 p.m. 
Calilorni. (Magrane 2-4) at Bohimore (Mussina 11-4). 6:]5 p.m. 
Milw.ukee (Sconl.n 0-4)'1 Chltag:> IMcOowelI4.n, 7:05 p.m. 
Toronlo (StOl1iemyr. 5·5).t !(;on",s City (Appler 5·6), 7:05 p.m. 

Salurday's Go"," 

Today'. Go"," 
Atlilnt,,!Avery 5·2) at Flo.1d.1 (Clrdner 2·2), 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati IRoper 4-0) 01 PInsburW> (Wasner 5·5), 6:35 p.m. 
Chlc.\go (TrochseI6·5).1 Hou~on (Dr.bek 10·4),7:05 p.m. 
CoIor.do (HAnls ] ·9) AI St. louis (Sotdi«e 4·3), 7:35 p.m. 
Phli;,delph;" (Wf!51. 2-6) at los AnJleIes (Gr"", 7·4" 9:05 p.m. 
New Yon. Oanes 7·7).1 s"n Diejp (Krueger 0-0). 9:05 p.m. 
Monlre.1 (Martinez 6·4) 01 s"n Fr.nclsco (BUlit4!n 5-6), 9:05 p.m. Oakland 01 Boslon. 12:05 p.rn. 

Minnesot •• 1 CIeW!land, 1 :05 p.m. 
Se.nle.1 New York, I :35 p.m. 
Californi •• t B.ltimore, 7:05 p.m. 
Milw.ukee 01 Chicag:>, 7:05 p.m. 
TOlOnto.1 K"nsa, Coty, 8:05 p.m. 
Delroil'l T ... " 8:35 p.m. 

Wockman L,3 ·3 
XHe,nandez 
lotIon 
Heskelh 
V.ldez 
B.iley 
Howard W,I-o 1·3 
KRy.n 5,6 

1 3 1 0 
'I, 0 0 0 0 

565525 
2000]1 
', 00010 
o 0 0 0 0 
I 1 0 0 1 

Hesketh pitched 10 1 b.lle, In Ihe 61h, Hilchcock 
pilched 10 1 bailer in Ihe 7th, Valdez pilched 10 2 
bailers In lhe 81h. 
HBP-by Wickm.n (fletcher). WP-Mulholl.nd , 
Hitchcock, Hesketh. P8-Rowland. 
Umpires-Home, Morrison; Firsl, B"nell; Second, 
Kosc; Third, O"k. 
T-3 :32.1I-] 2,967. 

INDIANS 4, ORIOLES 2 

BALTIMORE 

ByAdsnd 
s.bo)( 
Plmiro Ib 
CRpken ss 
Boines dh 
LGme> 3b 
Hoiles c 
Hmnds rl 
Hulen 2b 
DwSmlph 
Tot_I. ' 

ob , h bi 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
400 0 
4 1 3 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 I 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
] 0 1 1 
1 000 

35 210 2 

CLEVfLAND 
Ib,hbl 

lollOn cr 4 1 1 1 
Vizquel " 4 1 2 0 
Baer&, 2b J 1 0 0 
Belle II 3 1 2 2 
Murray 1 b 4 0 2 1 
Rmrezrl 3 0 0 0 
KIrby,1 1 0 a 0 
Mldndodh J 0 0 0 
SAlmrc 4010 
Espnza 3b 3 a 0 0 
ToI.1s 32 4 8 4 

010 000 100 - 2 
100 001 Ob - 4 

E-{splnola (81. DP-CleW!l.nd 2. L08-B.ltimore 
7, Clevel.nd 7. 28-8ell. (281 . HR-CRipken (10), 
Lonon (8). Belle (231. S8-Vizquel In, Belle (B), Mu,· 

ray (51. I' H I ER 88 SO 

Bah I"""" 
Moyer L,2·6 
Williamson 
TBolton 
Mins 
ClMond 
MCIit,k W,9·2 

713 6 3 3 2 B 

~~66~~ 
" 0 0 0 0 0 

910 2 3 

Williamson pitched 10 2 bailers in lhe 8th. 
Bolk-MCl"k. 
Umpi,es-Home. Culb,eth; First, Tschid. ; Second, 
Shulock; Third, Denkinger. 
T-2:42. "-41,814. 

PIRATES 6, REDS 4 

ONCINNATI 

W.ltond 
Hrndz 3b 
larkin sS 
Mitchlill 
RSnd" rr 
Mor,'s lb 
Boone 2b 
Do<sen c 
LHrris ph 
Sch,el< P 
IRuffin p 
B,mnd ph 
C.ocop 
McEhy P 
DeLci. p 
Howard ph 
ToIIIs 

Onclnnoll 
Pln,bursto 

.b h bi 
5 3 2 
5 2 0 
4 0 1 I 
3 0 1 I 
4 0 2 0 
3 I 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

3S 412 4 

I'ITTS8URCH 
ob 

4 
3 
1 
4 
o 
4 
4 
4 
4 
] 

o 
o 

Clrci.2b 
IBell " 
VnSlyk cr 
BRHnlr lb 
KYng 1 b 
MerCed rf 
King 3b 
Martin II 
SI,ul)f1t c 
ZSmuh p 
Dyer p 
RMnzlop 

r h bi 
2 2 0 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
o 1 0 
000 
1 1 2 
000 
1 '2 2 
000 
000 
000 
000 

ToIIIs 31 6 8 6 

000 000 022 - 4 
001 010 04. - 6 

E-Larkln (61, RSarlders 161, Merced (2). DP-rillS' 
burl:h 2. LOB-Cincinnali 
7, Piusburgh 5. 2B-W.lton 2 (41, 8RHunier (14), 
Me,ced 115'. Manln 1121. HR-Mlrlin (9). S8-TFer· 
nandez (9). larkin 2 (17), RS.nders 2 (15). Clrcia 
(12). SF-MilcheN, VanSlyke. 

Clncinn'll 
Schourek 
)Ruffin 
a",.sco L,4 ·4 1·3 
McElroy 
Deluci. 
pinsbu'lh 
ZSmilh 
Oyer W, 1·0 2-3 
RManz.nillo 5,1 

I' H • ER II SO 

662114 
100000 
o 2 2 2 0 
o 1 1 1 0 0 
l. 1 1 1 0 1 

7', 10 2 2 1 
1 2 2 1 0 
1 1 0 0 0 

McElroy pitched to 1 bailer in the 8th , Oyer pitched 
10 2 bauer, In Ihe 91h . 
Umpires-Home, CrawlOfd; Fi,SI, Wlnlers; Second, 
Froemming; Third, B.rron. 
T-2 :55. A-16,330. 

ASTROS 5, CUBS 3 

CHICAGO 
ab , h bl 

HOUSTON 

DnSlon 51 
Snchez 2b 
Grac.lb 

4 1 1 1 BLHnlf cr 
4 0 0 0 Biggio 2b 
4 0 1 0 BgweIllb 

.b 
4 
3 
4 

, h bl 
000 
000 
220 

Salu""'YI Comn 
Monlre.l .. $on francisco, 3:05 p.m. 
AtlAnl' '1 Florida, 6:05 p.m. 
Cinci"""li ot Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m. 
Colorado .1 St. louis, 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago 0\ Hou<ton, 7:05 p,m. 
PhilAdelphia AI Los Angeles, 9:05 p.m. 
New York .1 s"n Diego, 9:05 p.m. 

CHiller 
Sosa rl 
Mayl( 
6echele 3b 
Wilkinsc 
foster p 
Bllnger p 
Robrsn ph 
Crimp 

Tot.1s 

Chlc'JIIl 
Houslon 

1 1 1 
100 
o I 0 
010 

4 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

33 3 6 3 

Cminiti 3b 
B." ,I 
Mouton If 
Gnz.1ez II 
Servo~ c 
Cedenoss 
Hrnisch p 
Dnnels ph 
BWimsp 
ToJnes p 
ToI.l. 

4 0 2 1 
2 1 I 0 
o 1 0 0 
3 1 1 3 
] 0 1 I 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o a 0 0 

30 5 8 5 

100 100 100 - 3 
000 103 0 .. - 5 

E-Bagwell (5), Cedeno (II ). DP-Chicago 1, Hous· 
IOn 2. LOB-ChlcaGO 5, Houslon 6. 2B-B.gwell 
(21), Caminiti (18) . .l8-B.ss (1). HR-DunSlon (8), 
GHili (6). Gonz.lez (51. S-Servo~. 

ChIc·SO 
Foste, L,2'2 
Bulllnser 
Crim 
Houslon 
Harnisch W,3·4 
BWilli.ms 
Tolo"", 5,2 

I'HIEIB8SO 

51, 6 4 4 3 6 
" 1 0 0 0 
2 1 1 1 1 

6]2207 
1 ] 1 1 1 1 
200002 

BW~li.m' pilched 10 2 ball.rs In Ihe 81h. 
HBP-by BWilli.ms (Roberson). 
Umpires-Home, B.tnes; Firsl, Wllli.ms; Second, 
McSherry; Thl,d, Montague. 
T-2:39. 1I-27.552. 

BRAVES 8, MARLINS 3 

ATLANTA 

RKeilyer 
Blituserss 
Billard ss 
Klesl<o II 
Clighe' II 
McGr(llb 
Justice r( 
Trseo rl 
)Lopez c 
Lemke 2b 
PecOl.3b 
MICker p 
Whlers p 
Brown ph 
McMdp 
Tot.l. 

Alioni. 
Fiorido 

_brhbl 
4 2 2 1 
3 0 2 0 
200 1 
4 1 2 2 
2 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 2 1 1 
4 0 1 1 
o 0 a 0 
1 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 

39 814 7 

fLORIDA 

Carrer 
BlOwrre II 
Shffteld rl 
Conine lb 
Brbe,ie 2b 
01"" 3b 
KAbbt1 55 
N.I.lc 
Hough p 
RLewis p 
Clbtnnph 
D,hmnp 
Mgdan ph 

TOIiIs 

.brhbi 
5 0 2 0 
5 0 2 1 
5 0 0 0 
4 1 2 I 
4 1 ] 0 
3 0 0 1 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 
1 0 a 0 

37 311 3 

010 212 002 - 8 
000 100 110 - 3 

LOB-Allant. 1], FIo,lda 9. 2~lu<tice (121, Brown 
(I), Carr (14), Barbe,1e (14). 38-RKelly (21, Klesko 
(31. HR-Klesko (151. Pecol. (2), Conine (121. 58-
C.rr (221. SF-BelllArd, D;"z. 

AIIo.I. 
Me,cker W,7-2 
Wohlers 
McMichael 
florido 
Hough L,5·7 
RLewis 
D"hman 

I'HlfR8ISO 

6 7 2 2 1 5 
221103 
120001 

4 ~, 9 4 4 4 4 
21, 32233 

2 2 2 2 0 

MefCk.r pitched to 2 baners in the 7th. 
WP-Wohlers, Hough. P~Natal. 
Umpires-Home, Gregg; FlrSl, Go,,,,,,n; Second, Kel· 
Iogg; Third. T.IA. 
T-3:11.II-34,542. 

CARDINALS 9, ROCKIES 7 

COLORADO 

Wtiss 55 
Hlhnsn II 
Bchene rf 
Glrr&, Ib 
H.yes 3b 
Girardi c 
Knsery cr 
(a<tiIIA 2b 
Vnd,WI ph 
Sh.rr.r ph 
Lskonic p 
Holmes p 
EYngph 
MMunz p 
BRulnn p 
Liriono ph 

.b r h bl 
5 1 3 2 
4 I 1 2 
5 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 0 0 
4 2 ] 1 
2 1 0 0 
a 0 0 0 
100 0 
2 1 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 a 
o 0 0 0 
o a 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

Total. 35 7 9 7 

Color_do 
51. loul. 

ST.lOOIS 

Gilk.y II 
OSmllhss 
Lnklrd cr 
Perry lb 
Jlferoes lb 
Zeile 3b 
Whilen rf 
CPena 2b 
Oqendo 2b 
TMcClc 
Placios p 
Ellrsgr P 
Roy.r ph 
Mu,phy p 
Blrdn ph 
M_zp 
RRd,gz p 
Owares p 
ToIIl1 

... , hbl 
5 1 I 0 
4 1 1 2 
4 1 2 0 
3 1 I 0 
2 0 0 a 
4 0 0 0 
2 2 1 1 
2 1 1 3 
1 0 1 2 
] 2 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 1 I 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

34 910 9 

060 100 000 - 7 
030 Oll lOX - 9 

E-Castill. 121. DP-SI. louis 1. lOB-Colorado 5. 
St. Louis 7. 28-Wel" (6), Kingery 2 (171 , Leskonic 
il l. Cilkey (17). Roye, (4). HR-HJohnson (81, Whiten 
(7), GPeM (61. SB-lanklOfd (10). 

CoIorodo 
le>l<anic 
Holmes 
MMunoz L,3·2 

I' H R Ell II SO 

6 5 5 1 6 
2 2 1 0 1 
2 2 2 3 1 

BRumn 
SI.1nuk 
Palacios 
Ever'S"'d 
Murphy W,4-3 
Ml'I!rez 
RRodriguez 
OIivar .. S,1 1·3 

1 0 0 0 

H, 56612 
4';, 2 1 1 0 7 
110001 
110011 
r, 00021 
o 0 0 0 1 

Ml'I!rez pitched to 1 bailer in lhe 9th. 
HBP-by Holmes (Gf>enal. Bolk-Ever>gerd. 
Umpires-Home, WesI; First, Rapuano; Se<:ond. Pul· 
io; Thi,d, Bell. 
T-3:02. A-37,107. 

NL LEADERS 

IGwynn SO 
BAgwell HOu 
MofrisCin 
AlouMon 
Pia= LA 
I.rreries Stl 
lustice All 
c"lArrA&' Cof 
MIlcheM Cin 
Monde~ LA 
H_Ru ... 

G AI 
72 275 
77 281 
77 297 
7J 280 
74 284 
68 252 
68 224 
78 315 
63 206 
75 295 

I H 
59 107 
70 99 
43 104 
54 96 
49 97 
29 84 
38 74 
64104 
37 67 
4-1 95 

Pd. 
.389 
.]52 
.]50 
.343 
.342 
.333 
.330 
.330 
.325 
.322 

MaWill;..ms, s"n Francisco, 29; Bogwell, Hou<ton, 
25; CllArr'(IiI, Colorado, 22; Bichene, (oIOf.do, 20; 
Bonds, $on francisco, 20; PiAu', LOS Angeles, 19; 
McGriff, AIl.nta, 19; MIlcheM, Cincinnati, 19. .u ....... edl. 

B.swell, HOllslon, 76; PIAua, Los Angeles, 72; 
Bichette, Colorado, 66; c"larr'g., Colorado, 63; 
Conine, Florida, 58; MaWiIl;"ms, s"n Francisco, 58; 
D.ukon, Philitdelphio, 56. 
Pllchin (9 Decisions) 
Dnlac~n, PhiiAdelph;", 10·2, .833; KHill, Montre

" , 11 ,3 • . 786; Mercker, AII.nl., 7·2, .778; GMAd
du • • AII.nl., 10·4, .714; Drabek, Houslon, 10-4, 
.714; NIed. Colorado, 7·4, .636; RMarlinez, los 
Angeles, 7-4 •. 636; s.berhagen, New Yorle, 7·4, .636; 
KeCtoss, Los Angeles, 7·4, .636. 

AL LfADfRS 

TholMlChl 
Belle C1e 
O'Neill NY 
lolton CIe 
WCI.rleT .. 
Fermin Se. 
lWomarTor 
Drlackson Chi 
Boggs NY 
CD''''sCaI 
Home luns 

C AI 
75 267 
74 283 
68 244 
73 303 
74 273 
69 246 
71 267 
70 243 
65 241 
72 259 

I H 
83 99 
64 105 
45 89 
70 110 
53 96 
30 84 
54 89 
33 Bl 
43 80 
50 86 

Pd. 
.371 
.371 
.365 
.363 
.352 
.341 
.333 
.3]3 
.3J2 
.332 

G,illey Ir, SeaUIe, 32; Thomas, Chicago. 29; Belle, 
Clevel.nd, 23 ; C.n,eco, Te .... 22; MV.ughn, 
Boslon, 19; GV'ughn, Milw.uk.." 18; Sierr., O.k· 
land, 17; Fielder, DetrOit. 17. 
lu •• loned I. 

Puckett, Mlnn.sol., 73; WCI.,k , T .... , 70; 
C.nseco, Te • ." 70; Belle, Clevel.nd, 67; Sierra, 
O.kl.nd, 67; Cane" loronto, 67; F,anco, Chicago, 
66. 
'1khInJ (9 Decisions) 

key, New York, 12·1, .923; MClAn.,~, 9-
2 •. 818; Bere, Chicago, 8·2 , .800; s"nd4!rson, Chica
go, 7·2, .778; AIva,ez, Chicago, 9·3, .750; Mussina, 
Bollimore, 11-4, .733; Cone, !(;onsasCIty, 11·4, .733. 

7/~ANSA( ' l/(),,\/S 

BASflAU 
AMerIc.n leo' .... 

BAl TlMOR£ ORJOlES-AsoIW'ed CI"1!It Stephen . 
son, pitcher, 10 Bowie oIlhe EaSlern Le.gue. 

80S TON RED SOX-CI.Imed G.e8 Brummett, 
pllche" of( w.IYers Irom Ihe Minnesot. Twins .nd 
.ssigned him 10 PAwtUCkel 01 the Inte,nAlional 
le.gue. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Mowd Joe H.II, OUIfteld
er, 110m lhe 15-day disabled list 10 1M emergency 60-
cloy disabled I,... 

CLEVElAND INDIANS-Optioned Chod Oge •• 
pilcher, to Charlone 01 lhe Inle,n.IIoMI LeAgue. 
RecAlled Albie Lopez, pilcher, Irom ChNloUe. 

I(ANSAS CITY ROYAlS-Signed Man Smilh, pilch
er. 

MINNESOTA TWINS-Sent David McC.rty , 
infielder, 10 s.h Lake City 01 lhe PacifIC Coo<t league. 
Rec.lled Eddie GUA,dado, pilcher, Irom Sail L.ke 
Cily. 

SEATTLE MARINERS--<:1aime<! Bob Wells, pilcher, 
off w.ivers Irom Ihe Phil.delphi. Phlilies .nd 
Of>lloned him 10 Calgitry of the PACifIC CooS! league. 
Signed Trey Moo,e. pilcher. 

1EXAS RANGERS-Oplloned David Hulse, out· 
fielder, 10 Okl.ho"", City of lhe American Associ • • 
lion. 
Nllionol l""pe 

HOUSTON ASTROS-AcliVAted Pete Harnisch, 
pilcher, Irom Ihe 1 5-day disAbled liS!. Optioned Ross 
Powell , pllche., 10 Tucson of Ihe Pacilic COOSI 
League. 

PITTSBURGH PIRA US-W.ive<! Alejandro I'I!n., 
pitche,. Called up Mike Dye', pilch4!" lrom Bullalo of 
the American AssocIoIIon. 

nd alternative 

CD and concert giveaways 
weekdays after 5:00 p.m. 
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Dinner for Two 
Any two sandwiches 

or burgers with 
a 1/2 carafe 

of margarltas 

$12.99 

A 0110 
Compact Discs 

USED CD'S 
ACROSS 

FROM 
THE 

COTTAGE 
(Cheap) 

13 South Linn 
UPSTAIRS 

::;QU 

Sanctuarv ~',.' .', 
", ' o"" ' ''OO.''' ' "l r~ 

NEVER A COVER 

" .,. . 

II 
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Sports _---.; ___ I_WO.;-.R_K·...;.,ST;.;;.U.;;..;DY __ I HELP WANTED ~ --.. 
au .... " AND 'ALL 

1111,11',,_ ~~o:.SICh~ Counselor 
Sufllfllef' and Fall ~-5tudy 
pclIllions are Milable v.ilh 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERs 

IN FOLLOWlNQ 

Mercker becoming Braves' acel---~~_:~~----IIP~ the Tenant Landlord 
Assodatlon. Help 1efWl~ 
and landlords with their 
""tal problems. We can 

work,wr schedule I/'OUnd 
~. Training In Tenant 

Landiord counsellll$ 
provided. Prior community 

work pm. bu( not necessary. 

AREAS: 

Weatwlnda. Samoa, 
Hawaii, Wliow Wind 
Place, Petsel Place Associated Press 

MIAMI - Kent Mercker stymied 
Florida for six innings and Ryan 
Klesko hit a controversial two-run 
home run Thursday night as the 
Atlanta Braves beat the Marlins 8-
3. 

Mercker's first pitch was drilled 
by Chuck Carr for a double, but 
after that the left-hander retired 
the next 11 batters - five by 
strikeout. 

Mereker (7-2) won for the fourth 
time in his last five starts, allowing 
two run and seven hits. He was 
relieved in the seventh by Mark 
Wohlers after allowing back· to" 
back hits that yielded the Marlins' 
second run. 

In the seventh, Klesko hit his 
15th home run, a disputed two-run 
shot to give the Brave8 a 6-1 lead. 
The ball hit the screen on the left
field foul pole and was ruled foul 
by third·base umpire Terry Tata 
and home plate umpire Eric Gregg. 

But after Atlanta manager Bob
by Cox protested, the umpires hud· 
dIed and reversed the decision. An 
enraged Marlins manager Rene 
Lachemann then went from umpire 
to umpire protesting until he was 
finally ejected for the flJ'8t time this 
season. 
Pirates 8. Reda • 

PITTSBURGH Orlando 
Merced drove in the go-ahead runs 
with a two-run double in the eighth 
inning as the Pirates won their 
eighth straight at home. 

Pittsburgh has won eight of its 
last 10 overall to creep within 5~ 
games of the division-leading Reds 
in the National League Central. 

Al Martin's two-run homer in the 
eighth gave the Pirates homers in 
10 consecutive games, matching 
their longest streak since a club
record 12 in a row in 1966. 

In the eighth, Hector Carrasco 
(4-4) walked Jay Bell and Andy 
Van Slyke. Chuck McElroy 
replaced Carrasco and gave up 
Merced's double, and Rich DeLucia 
gave up Martin's ninth homer. 

Mike Dyllr (1·0), called up earlier 
in the day from Class AAA Buffalo 
to replace the released Alejandro 
Pena, got his first NL victory. 
Astros 5, Cubs S 

HOUSTON - Pete Harnisch 
came off the disabled list to hold 
Chicago to three hits in six innings 
and Luis Gi>nzalez hit a three-run 
homer for the Astros. 

Harnisch (3-4), who was activat
ed before the game after being on 
the disabled list since May 23 with 
a partial tear of in his right shoul
der, struck out seven and didn't 

• yield a walk. 
Todd Jones pitched two hitless 

innings for his second save. 
: Gonzalez hit his fifth homer of 
J the 8eason in the sixth to give the 
I Astros a 4-2 lead. 
I Kevin Foster (2-2) gave up four 

runs and six hits in 5'. innings. 
Glenallen Hill homered for the 

: third straight game for the Cubs. 
Brewe ... 9, Blue Jays 2 
MILWAUKEE - Bill Wegman 

; remained unbeaten this season, 
, and Turner Ward snapped an O·for· 

19 slump with a double and triple 
for three RBI as the Milwaukee 

· Brewers routed slumping Toronto. 
Wegman gave up one earned run 

• on five hits in eight innings_ His 6· 
• 0 8tart is Milwaukee's best since 
; Eduardo Rodriguez was 7-0 in 

1975. 
Toronto, which snapped a 10-

game losing atreak Wednesday 
• night, trailed from the start. Juan 

Guzman (6·9) was chased in the 

1Ibrk-study, HeIp...m 
CAMBUS 
Now~ 

appIicaIions b bus 
drlYen. MU5l be ~glslacd 
IlUdent iJr liII_ 

and available 10 begin job 
in July. SUmmer IIC11les1er 
12·3(} ~ &II and 
~ IIC11les1er 12-20 
hMIuk. COL and,br 

'Ibrk SIudy heIpluI, but 
oot required. ApplicatIons 
av.IIIaI* at CanN 0Ih. 
IocaIOd in KinnickStadiwn 
partdng lot. ~ and 
mlnorttIes~ 

10 apply. 

AppIIcItIons Milable In 
room 210 IMU. Call Chris II 
335-3264 with questloos. 

excellent 
coml11lri:atlon 
ekillalor 
community 
organizing and 
fUlld-raleing. 

• Paid Training prollided. 
• Full/Part time 
• Summer/career 

Apply: 
THE DAIL V IOWAN 

CIRCULATION ( 
Ph. 335-5782 

Hdp"U1ed 

CAMBUS 
Now accepdng 

applicatior\, lOr bus 
dtnoers. Must be 

registered student i:lr fall 
semescer and available tl 

begin job in July. 

J 
I 

I 

Associated Pres. 

5t. Louis Cardinals catcher Terry McGriff shows the umpire the ball after Colorado Rockies' Joe Girardi 
scores from first in the second inning, Thursday in 5t. Louis. Watching the play is Rockies third base 
coach Don Zimmer. 

Now Interviewln, for 
people Interested in 
supp1ementin, their regu
lar income approximately 
$500 10 $700 or more per 
month fordrivin,2)12- 4 

dally. 5 daysa week. 
"PPI.. Y NOW FOR FAll.: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

• Excellent pay & 
beneflt8 

Iowa Citizen 
Action Network 

SUfTll1lel' 5CIIleStet' 12-30 
ht!;\vcek, Qll and SJ!rIr1 
semescer 12·20 ~ 

eDt helpful, but f1O( 

required. Applicatiom 
available 'at Cambua 

OfIIce, Iocatcd in KinnIdt 
Stadium parking lot 
~ and minorities 
encoufa8ed to ap~ 

second when Jose Valentin hit a 
two-run homer, his fifth, and Ward 
snapped his skid with an RBI dou
ble for a 4-0 lead. 

Matt Mieske's two-out triple off 
reliever Brad Cornett scored John 
Jaha in the third for a 5-0 lead. 
Turner's two-run triple in the fifth 
made it 8-1. 
Indians, Orioles 

CLEVELAND - Albert BeIle hit 
his 23rd home run in the eighth 
inning off reliever Mark 
Williamson to lift Cleveland to a 
four-game series split with Balti
more. 

It marked the 11th time the Indi· 
ans have won at Jacobs Field in 
their last at bat, and the fifth time 
Belle has won a game with his 
final swing - four with home runs 
and one with a two-run single. 

Mark Clark (9-2) allowed two 
runs and 10 hits in his fourth com· 
plete game. Jamie Moyer (2·6) gave 
up three runs and six hits while 
striking out eight in 7~ innings. He 
has aJIowed 11 first-inning runs in 
his last six starts. 

Cal Ripken Jr. led off the Balti
more second with his lOth home 
run, o~e of his three hits on the 
night and 10 in the series. The Ori
oles tied it in the seventh on sin
gles by Leo Gomez, Chris Hoiles 
and Tim Hulett. 
Red Sox 6, Yankees 5 

BOSTON - Damon Berryhill 
tied the game with a two-run 
pinch triple and scored on a 
groundout as the Red Sox got 
three runs in the eighth to beat 
the Yankees. 

The win ended Boston's Fenway 
Park losing streak at 12 games, 
two less than the record set in 
1926. It also stopped New York's 
winning streak at eight games. 

Pinch-hitter Otis Nixon led off 
the eighth with a walk against 
Bob Wickman (3-3) and stole sec
ond. After Wes Chamberlain 
grounded out, Scott Cooper was 
safe on an error by third baseman 
Wade Boggs. Berryhill drilled a 
ball to deep center field, scoring 
Nixon and Cooper, and scored on 
Lee Tinsley's groundout to first. 

Chris Howard (1·0) got his sec
ond career win, first with the Red 

Sox, and Ken Ryan picked up his 
sixth save, retiring Danny Tartab
un on a fly baIl with two on in the 
ninth. 

Mo Vaughn's 19th homer, a two
run shot into the bullpen in right 
made it 4-3. 

Randy Velarde went 3·for-3 for 
New York, including his sixth home 
run leading off the sixth that made 
it 5-3. 
White Sox 3, Royals 2 

CmCAGO - Frank Thomas hit 
his 29th home run and Julio fran
co went 4-for·4 as the Chicago 
White Sox won for the eighth time 
in nine games. 

Scott Sanderson (7-2) scattered 
12 hits, struck out two, and didn't 
walk a batter, working into the 
eighth inning for his third straight 
victory. 

Thomas homered into the cen· 
ter-field bleachers in the third for 
a 2·0 lead. 

Loser Mark Gubicza (5·7) gave 
up two runs on seven hits, struck 
out four and walked two in six 
innings. 

Stan Belinda relieved to start 
the seventh and gave up a walk to 
Tim Raines, who moved to second 
on an infield out and scored when 
Franco doubled. 

Roberto Hernandez got the final 

two outs for his eighth save. 
Cardinals 9, Rockies 7 

ST. LOUIS - Jose Oquendo, 
who entered 'the game foIlowing a 
bench·clearing brawl, singled in 
the go-ahead runs in the seventh 
inning to give the St. Louis Cardi
nals a victory over the Colorado 
Rockies. 

Geronimo Pen a and Mark 
Whiten each homered for the Car
dinals, who overcame a 6-0 deficit. 

Oquendo came into the game 
after Pena was ejected for hie part 
in the sixth·inning scuBle. 

Rob Murphy (4-3) pitched the 
seventh for the win. The Rockies 
loaded the bases in the ninth 
before Omar Olivares struck out 
Dante Bichette for the tIDal out 
and his first save. 

The Cardinals tied the score at 7 
with two runs in the sixth after 
the bench-clearing incident. 

Pena, who hit a three·run homer 
off starter Curtis Leskanic in the 
second, was hit on the hip by 
reliever Darren Holmes. Pen a 
charged t~e mound and tackled 
Holmes as both benches emptied. 
Pena, Cardinals pitcher Rene 
Arocha and Rockies pitcher Mar· 
vin Freeman were ejected. 

AIl six runs scored after the Car· 
dinals failed to turn a double play. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Ctmter • 335-5784 

1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I West. 

NEEllEO FOR MIEllIA TE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
I..ALJmv SeRw:E TO 
f'R)CESS ClEAN AND 

9OII.ED UNENS. Gooo 
IWO'EYE COOROtNATlON 
IHJ ABlUTY TO STAND FOR 
SEllEIW. HOURS AT A TIt.AE 
NECESSARY. DAYS ON!. v 
FROM 6:30AAI TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS IHJ 

HOU~YS. SaieOULED 
AR()Ltj() ClASSES. 

MAx ....... OF 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOJR 
FOR PROOUCTlON IHJ 

$5.60 FOR I..AacHRS. 
Awl.. v IN PERSJN AT THE 

U OF 1l.AlNlAv SERvtc:e 
~T 105 CouRT ST., 
MoNo,a,v THFOJ(lH FRDtt. V 

FROM 8:00AAl TO 3:00PM. 

SECRETARY 
Heitman Retail Properties. 
a prestiaious national real 
estate finn with a 
reputation for quality and 
Jrowth. is currently seeking 
a Secretary for Old Capital 
Mall. 

Responsibilities in this busy 
front-desk positon will 
Include grectina public and 
tenants. proposal and report 
aeneration. correspondence 
preparation and other 
Jenera! secreWial dulies, 
includina answering busy 
phones. Soocess(U1 

\. 

\ 

354-8116 

ACNE STUDY 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. ofIowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

353-8349 

Human Resources Project Assistant 
(Intern) 

Metcy Haspilal. low. Cily. i. currently ""<:eplin, applicalions 
and lOdI<dulin& interview. fOf. half·lime. lemponlr)' po!IitiM. 
Enrollment in Colle .. of Bu.iness araoIulie le.el CO\III!C\\ i. 

required. Inle"," and elperienct in compenslliion and boner",. 
employrnenl inlervlewing. and employee communicatiM clesinod. 
Letter of illlroductiM and ""ume should be dit<cted 10 Mill)' 
McMurray. Human Re!lOUrteli Dit<ctor. a Mercy Hospital 
IIII SOC) u~ .... 8ntI01owa CIty."" 52245 

Eqlltll Opporlllltiry EmploY""'1Il 

CoDnllllltor of ServIces 
(Dlldlill Ext.dld, 

The Crisis Center, a volunteer based agency, seeks mature 
professional lor the Coordinator of Services position. 
Responsibilities Include devloplng, Implementing, and 
managing a 24 hour service delivery system. Current 
Programs· Crisis Intervention, Food BanklEmergency 

Assistance, and Flood Aftermath. Duties Include recruiting. 
tralnlno, and supervising professional staff and large 

volunteer pool. Minimum two years professional experience 
and BA In Human Services required. Master's degree and 
extensive background working with volunteers preferred. 

Ideal candidate will have counseling. supervisory and 
teachlng/lralnlng experience. Competitive salary and excellent 

benefits. Send letter and resume to: 
ExICUIIYt Dlrecto, 

CLASSIFIED READERS; Wh6n 8f/SW8rlng tilly tid Ihst requires cash, pleas6 check candidates will be team 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER players with the Ibility to 

321 E. FIlii Sl'lIt, lawl City. lawl 52240. 
Mltlrllll mat III received by July 8. EOE. 

until you know what you will receive In return. "Is If7¥'OSSIble :::.g;o::r.J::=!t II 
for us /0 Investigate evsry ad Ihst requires cash. 

~;;;;;;;;:===!::1;;;;~;;;::==::::=r;;;~~~~5$ffi~1l11 and Lotus skills are 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
HOURLY POSITIONS 

'1 PERSONAL IPERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING required; follow·thouah 
PEOPLE ability and aood The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 

FlUT PREGNANCY TESTS ~;';;';;"';;;;~ _____ I communication skillslR Pharmacy Department Is seeking student applicants 
LONEIOMI Plrale IHlea alim. al· essential. for hourly Pharmacy Technician positions beginning 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING Ira ell •• SWF wish ing 10 be ~Id- now and In August. Responsibilities include 
nllllP8d. Wrilo: The Daily Iowan. Bo. We offer a competitive preparation and delivery of medicationS and sterile 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2·5 and 7·9, or call 212.111 CC. 1owa Cily.IA 52242. salay and excellent products under 1he direct supervision of a Registered 
MAN TO MAN Oating ServIao '--lItl_ P1eue send Pharmacist. 12-16 hours weekly when classes are in 351-6556 

Concer.nfor~oDlen 
" Few Ooocllool<lng IAet1I "".'" , 
P.O. Bo. 3436 reaume, with salay session, additional hours avallable during break •. 

Su~e 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .. Iowa C' 
I"",a City. low. 52244 requirements. to: Paid training prOlllded. Experience or Interest In 
8WM, 2~ aaolcs open minded young science and math is benefICial. Starting salary is 

REMOVE unw."ed hal' piirmononuy 
with mediCally approved mothod. 1. 
yen uperienc:e. Clinic 01 Eloctrology 
337·7191 . 

woman 10' companlonlhlp. lun and DEIRDRE CASTLE $5.00 per hour, $5.50 after six monthe, and $6.50 
:~~n:I~; _ OLD CAPITAL MALL alter twelve months. To apply, contact the Pharmacy 
Bo.206 Rm 111 CC 210 SO'''''' CLINTON ....... Offrce, Room CC101 GH. University of Iowa 
I"",a C~y IA 52242. u'"........ Hospitals and Clinics. or telephone 356-25n. 8-5 

UI LESBIAN, ClAY & 
8f8lXUAl 

8T4FF & FACUL TV 
A8SOCfATIOH . 

8WM, m!d-IOI1ies. ooIlego educated. IOWA CITY, IA 52l4O Monday·Friday. 
woufd lie. '0 dall SWF (- mar· EOE.M/F 1110 ~ 01_ If III E~~A_ -. E...."... 

riod) or widow. Inlorestllnduclo: mu- i~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J!====:ii===:ii::====i:iii:~ l ie. playa. walka. '.a'au,anll and 
. .,.ANNINO SAlI' l,a.oI. W,K.: The Deily Iowan. Bo. 

HAl" QUARTlIIS I_iOn! Referral SeMee ~2;.:1;::O . .:..11:.:.1.::.CC::: . ..:.:Iowa:.:=.;C:;;ity!.:. . .::..I .... :.:522=..::42::... -+1. 
AMAZING CA~: D .... ILV. from 335-1125 ! .~~. 
~~~~=:~ PERSONAL V-
InIormaIionl SERVICE 

c.If !he hair color .xportll I~~~~=-.--.-__ 
HAI~~}!!IAS AIDSINFOAMATIOH and WORK· STU DY 

--=:-::=,::;~:::=::~::-::c;:-:-- .. onymous HIV antibody , .. ling 

CH!,,~.AndN CDaloning SoMceti.. ~R~::EOIC""L CLINiC "' hour. W0f1c1ludy only. Fun child 
~,. fldIn N 5 eire work.,. needed for .ummer, 

F_1n1o ~ 1-8CJO.829.3:!83 120 ·000000UI "eel FII.1b1o acnoduIi- Cell 331-3e11O. 337-445i . .,.. 
CHIIISTIAN O .... Tloo SERVICE Call lor an """,,",Imant. CHILD ca'. aldas. wOrk·lludy or 
FOI -,.,.,. !PiiiiIi--__ .... ;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;! lludonl hourly ompIoy.a only. Au~ 
P.O. Bo. 3436 bit lChodolo. Cal al36+ 14M. 
IoWa CiIy. lowa 52244 B CLEIIICAL poallion a •• Uabl. II 
fIIlLINO amotJoneI pain following IRTHRJG HT UIHC. Monday IhrougII Frlclay. 1(). 15 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625' 2 ho<n per ..... Ao.ibIa ho<n. Typ-
W. can helpl Ing. IMIng. pl\otocopylng. running or. 

FAIE PIIIGNANCY TIlTING rands. gen«eI office dutlH. SS.OO per 
No OPPOin",*,1 nMdod. offen hou, . WOltK .. TIIOY.TlltnNTI 

Walk-In hOurI: F""" 9'...tI_ ONl Y. Can AlIca • ~2597 10 III>' 
Mon- Sal101rn-1pm .... '-''"1I111f1CY ,-.. ply. Th. Ur.I .... lty 01 low. II an , 
TIIuroday 1 cam- !pm Conlldtntlll CounMIlng Equ.f ClppoI1uniIyI AfllnnaliYe Action 

- GOLDMAN CUNtC nd Su It Employer. 
227 N.OIbuquo Clinic I ppo Of~aca a .. IIIan' In Amori<;an Indl-

1 ___ -'33=7:...:.2:.:.1.:..;11_~~ I No IPfIOIntllllllllllOlbllY ani Nalive Studioo Pwogram. F ... ibIa 
F ......... nalllllCh on llam .... 11__ hoUrI. 101 _ . ~I' _ MKln-

HAIA QUARTIAS T • W 7pnt-IpIII loah compul.r equipment. $5.&01 
~ Thura. ....,... hour. Cal ~ aft" !pm. 

IIOfYlOUAL CounMllng for woman FtI.....,... 
.... llabIa "'II ...."m ... al "'. Worn· 
.,'1 Rooou .... and Action Cantor. 130 CALL ---
N.MadIIO" (ac'otl from "'. IMU) . '" IS- CI_ 
For Inlormation ()( on appoInlmonl. I 'e~~~8uIIe!!!!!!!2IO!!!!,,~~!&j 
... 335-1418. rCOWA , 

IllAKI A CONNICTIONI n. ... Ill .. a 
ADVIIITlIIIH s:w _"*. 

THI DAILY IOWAN Microwa .. 1 only 1311/ __ . 
-.a7I4 »1-1711 Nt co"dlllo"., •. cbhwUII .... 
OVI"IATI"' .... NONYM0U8 can wash,,1 d,y,,". ~amcorde". TV',. 

help. For mor.1nformaI1on bIv _ •• and mono. 
Call 338-112e • .,. 72. BIg Ton Rentafl Inc. 337· RENT. 

fltlllCtHG TAIIOT and _ -.pllya1c81 10M-
EIOIorIc Inatrumonta onl and raodInga by J .. GaUl •••• 

...,.. porionced InallUClor. Cafl3e1-1&11. 
Cullom iI'"\rY;.... WANT TO MAKllOMI 

ErnnId City HIIMaII CHANOU II YOUR UN? 
:JI5.I.G1 individual groI4) and CO<4>II ~ 

HELP WANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPUCANT8 

~:-".:=.-
lor 

JaIl .......... ,., 
MondIy thru Fridly 

Hit: 9:30 ·1 :30 tone PoeIIIonI 

APPLY NOW: 

FUll AND PART-TIME 
CAREER OPPOIITUNITIES 

1'URetbue, 1Dc.. 1 major supplier and qUllity manuflCllnr of pl.tic and foam procIOOs 
for Iht automotive, offICe furniture. and Ippliance industries. has immediate full'lime and newly 
created pan·timtljob lhIrina O\lCIIinp in our production area. 

We Ire II'OWiDI and need OUIIoin&. bripl, dynamic, and team·minded Individuals. We 
hIVe become a te.der in our Indullry by ClUtin, quality products produced by outstandina 
people committed 10 0\1' pis and .isions. 

Both (un·time and job sharina opportunities offer competitive waces and benefit packap. 

FllII·time pacu,e includes: 
..... 0 .. In.ul.1Oe 
• ...... V ........ ·.,......1 .. ..... 
·40 .. Il ............ t ...... 

Job.sharin, ~kqe includes: 
.... ., .. In .... IO. 
• ...... V ........ 
·40 .. Il .................... 

· Hoi...,..., 
• LIfe lMulWlOe 
• "1I.,lption DIug ....... 

Our job shire opponunity Illows individuaJslO wort 20 hotn • week, sharin, the worit . 
l'CIpOIIIibililies of one full-time poIition. Job shams may wort half days. every ocher day. every 
other week. or whllever decision the Indivldua1s believe bell meets their needs. Job sharm 
liliiii be wUlinllO relieve their coun\er·pIIU for ~lCItion and in cues of illness. 

A plOd wort record, willi..- to work Iwd. • poIitive attitude, IbUiIy to wort oVCl1ime. 
and deditltion II'e willi is needed to qUllify for IhcIe positions. Our dedication and tndiUon to 
promote !'rom within oIfen exc:e11alt opportunities for en« advancement 

To Iqin your rewarding CIIea' wldl PlII ....... I&, 10 receive eXcqJlional benefits and 
an OIIIIIandin. envi_1, you may apply immcdllle\y; either in penon It our facility «Ited 
in Wellllrlncb. IA. just SOlIdi off of IntDule BO, Exit 25., Mon.·Fri., 8 am ." pm, or JIop by 
your \ocaIlowa Job Service 0fIlc:e. No phone calls, pIeue. 

We II'e .. 1!quaI Opportunity En1Jloyer. 

"' .......... Inc. One ........... ..... 

• Michael Jordan gestures to reporters Thunday before the Blrmlng. 
ham Baron,' game with the Nashville Xpretl in Nuhville, Tenn. 

WOllIN Ovot Forly Support G<oup Ing for n.e IOwa City c:ammunlty. SlId
wi bogin IIIMIIng lOOJ1al WRAC. To Ing acaIo _. ~, m. 
jaIn. Call 3»-1.. Hera CounMIIng \IorYicoo. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
111 Communlcdonl Ctr. 

PfI. 336-1783 • 
..... ....., low. 12311 
Pre-tmploymetl dN, amenln. required. • 

t 
__ ~ __ .,..~_~ ~.~_~ • J ~_C'1Io.:."'-- _ _ _ 

-~--
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~HE--LP-W""A""NT~ED-- ~RE~S~TA~U~RA""N"""'T --~~~~--I ~RE~S~UM""E~--I':":':';~:-=:;---I ROOMMATE APARTMENT 

;';';;~n~0-3;';men":";';'lo';;'rnove;"';;;';;;"COUCh~-. -I.....;;..;.. .. TH-E;;.IOW....;.;.A;;."';;..VI;..... .. -- ~~--.;;-~--~-I .;..~....;.;.-Q..;U;..A-L-t-T-Y ---I TOP PRtCEB paid for junk cora • ..:.W;;..A .. N;.;ooT.;;E.;;D __ ...:.-__ I;F..:O:;R;.;..:R~E=.:.::N~T ____ I .... __ ~~~=,,-=~b-!~~~'""'!'!"!-_ ........ 
wuh"/dry" IOd bo ... on POWIR COMPANY WOfIO PfIOCII8IHG tr\<CI<l. Celt 338-7828. -

6'30194-711194 . Now hiring buIboyII di.-. 
1101 /IoU,. 339-5825. Mull be a.lllioble nlghll and 329 E. Court 

" 'I tAR OLD <11_ mon needs w"ends. 
."ondontl mornlngl. noonl. bed- 1oW'I-2~ Expool ~:--' 
bm.s. wHkdaYI and 10m. w... Mon<»y. ThurIdty. Eoe. "1 

kends. ModiCaI bacl<ground helpful 101 lat A ... CcnIvIIIe c.rtified ProIeuIonII 
fIOLJQh neil roquiftd. L .... mel" THE IOWA "'VER __ Writ., 
II ~1208. POWIR COMPANY 

:~LAII<A SUMMER EMPlOYMENT· St9klng fu/~Iimt food -.. Mull 
fishing Induslry. Earn 10 S3.oo0· ha .. 1unch a.-y. E.~ 
16.000. PI' month + benefil • . _ ptdrrad. ~ - 2~ CASH "" ~. _ . and Ina"'" 
Fom .... NO .xparience n .... sary. Monday-1J'ursday. EOE. menlS. _ BL _ UpdaI .. by FAX 
~~~~~1~55~'~xL'-dA56ol~~';-. ::-:-:-::-::-:,J---ZII1' ij' tA~~. 1mH!!!...- Compeny.354-7g10. -'; THI A - 31 CONVENIENCE STORE manager POWER COMPANY NEW and USED PIANOS .·7.2 2 
I'IInMI 101.1 CIetI< n_. Full or h' . tim J. HALL KEYBO"RDS .. Iau ... SINCE 1878. 

.timl. Apply al Solon MUllang Now WIng part. • nlg/ll cuhie<l. 1851 Lower MuecaIlne Ad. CtrIi1Iad PtofeaoionIII AnumeWrit • • 

AUTO SERVICE SHARI a hou .. wilh thr .. oth .... 
:.:.=;...:..,=....::.:~==_ Cobl. TV. parking. WID. $180 ,ont 

SOUTH 8101 IMPORT plul an.r. 01 utlitiaS. 338-534. 
AUTO BEIIVtCI THI HOUBtNG CLUIIING 

104 M.\fDlN UNE HOU8I roorMI'" malcl>-

":~II AuguIlCon-
Swedish. German 
~.-. 

Mu .. ha .. _and avaIlIbiUIy. ~. ,.~ .~~ Na . _, n_.. b __ " 

EOE. ~--=~:;--::,...,...~_--:---:_ -,- __ ~me__ I ""AiiQiii)OWu,OW:;;-;Wci;;;' 
........ _ 2-4pm u.--.. :-;; reIenaI _,Iocoll naIiOr*). '7.i~;;:r;;;;:;;;;;;:-:;:;;;;;;;~;W;;;;;-;j;;;:1 L """', . --1 ~ til ... F, .. consun.tion. I • 

Thursday. Call MoIinda 351-8558. A ... , 

DlSABtED SlUdanl neads person.' 
I .. ls .. nt to h.,p with Job .. arch . 
_ be a ... 1abIe 2-6pm weekdays. 
()liter uli.lonc. mlY be requlrad. 
For more information conlaCl Brian al 
353-1379 ...... me.... Big Mike's Super Subs 
E~IIN MONEY R.adlng book.1 is currently hiring 
130,0001 y_lncorne ""'tnliol. 
DoIaiIa. 1-805-962-6000 Exl. '1·81\2. management. Candidate 
IIIILP W!.NTED for pollinating corn will be well organized 
~ piOIs. S51...,.... Transporll>-
.... lWIIiabIt. Celt Umegraln Genetics and possess strong 
113I!H168-1814. leadership abilities. We 
HOUSIKEEPERB wonled, varieIy of offer salary plus 
1IOUtS.337-3665. 
" ,cu ... OIIt, IooIdng .... a JOB, bonuses. No experience 
~ ':'a ~.;; In":. ~ .:: necessary. We wiD train. ... "em Mulual LIf • . Plul. you g.t can 331-1200. 

IIIINNEM.\N 81EO 
• PaTCINTER 

T,opIcaI fish. pela and pel '""",IeI, 
p.1 grooming. 1500 111 A •• nul 
South. 338-8501 . 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

WORDCARI 
33&'l888 

--room apat1menll. /\IC. DIW, WID 
ladlily. parking. bush. A~ All
gull hl M-F9-5.351-2178. 

"iabIe hours and valuable busin... ~==~~s===:;;: 
... perl.ne • . Our lOP .11 .. Inter"1 - Id~~i~i;;J _ • five figur. Income. 
Cal CIrmeIa II 35Hi075. 
MANAGER. SOUIh .... Iowa Sr.m. I ' pItonr ()rch"lra, Plrt·time. Sa ary 

600 dpI Lutr Printing 

APARTMENT HalLIIIII· 3114-2717 

F=AL=L:==ch:.!.Mrlut=:""'slng!I--In-woodat---, ... - APArn:-~ r::=;, ~pooIliz' 
.Ironmonl: I.c.llonl fICIllIl.I: cal ... gnaa ~ I.' • 
waIcomI: 1225 ulil_lnc:tudad; 36<1- ~ask;:;::;:foror:;; ~"""";O;Green~::.:. 33:=:7,-;,.-s:=.::::::,' ;;-:-;-:=--
3045_.:::::.. _______ -:- AflAIITMINTI _ UnIYtrIIty He>&-

• , ,.-. Mmin .. ~atv •• publle ,.. 
, lion •• mullc beChground. gronl writ, 
, Ing. Aoqua" application. ,319)385-
I 6362 or 601 N.MaIn. MI f'1oasant. IA 
1 526'1 . DeadlI .. 7111194. 
, MlCHANIC 

AlIlKMffloI, •• ,,.II.'bIe. 
WMdy'. h .. • u,.., 
WIIIfIn, for ,."". who 

• FAX 
• F_ Parldng 
·StrnlO.ySeMoa 
• ~Ional Forma 

_-="-'"'=="'==:=-:-':=:0-._/ . APAll.aQaII ModIcaI 

- poIaIs and law 1CIIooI. HIW paid. NO 
FEMALE, 11801 monlh. furnlaM<!. peli. Available Augull ,. On. bed· 
cooking. utiliU .. Includad. Availabt. room 5375: efficiency $350; IWO bad
AuguSi I. 338-69n. room 55'0. 740 M)cha.' SI. 879· 
I'IIRNIIHEO ...... , from Mad com- _264.:::9",. ;::354-====::7588::::;:._-::---:--::-_ 
DIe><. 1n prIvaI. home. No kllChan lacll- -:- I LEd 0 llial. Alll.CilHlea paid. 1250 manlh:da- AVAILA Imme lal.ly . orm 

, Psrt-lima evenings and! "'weekends. 
, SolIry pi .. commlliioni. Coralllille 
: /otttOtO, Hwy 6 ond First "v • . 

S,5 
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime 
" 50 G Ilyle room. $1851 month plus_' 

poe". mm" with foil option . red Ily . Mlcrowav • . ,.frlg.ralo" d.sk, 
lIUdonl IIrnoap\I .... 33Hl 1\6. lhelvtIe. sin\( In unK. No pall. CION 

, NEED CASH. MIke money oeIIlng 
, your clOlh... THE BECONO "c;r 
, N!8ALE SHOP oH ... lop dotlars "" 
, your spring and summ", cloth ... 

would Ilk. ",. 
opportunity for 

MlwflClHfllllJt.CDiM 
grow with our com".",. 

SI ... up to 10x20 also available 
338-61515. 33H544 

ITORAGI-8TOIIAGE 
Mini-warahou" unlll from 5'.,0' U.S"".,,,. ()Ia1337-3506. 

,..·7122 
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

WOfIOCARE 

":OMMtJN~ 10 downlown. c.n 10 _, 338-6188. 
" 203 MyI1Ie Ava. 

Apply tod8y • 
~~~~~~~~~ IEATTHEHUT , .2. and 3 bedrooms wIIh CIA. pool. 

Dpor al noon. Call first. 2203 F 
, 51 .... ,ac:rosa from Senor PabIoa). 
, 338-8454. 
, HlID TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
, _1 ADVEflTtSE FOR HELP IN 
, THE DAILY IOW"N. 
, UH7M 331-1786 

840 S. Rlwn/d8 Dr. or 
'.Awlo_ 

; NOW HI~ING· Siudent. for pari· 
, lim. cullodiol posilioni. Uni •• rslty 
, jloIpitIl Hou .... oaping Dope"menl. 
- illy end nighl .hifts. Weetcends and 'M: are now hiring fur the fall 

" )!aIldays required. Apply In person aI season. Applicants muSl be 
GI57 General Hospitol. 
PART.T1ME C"SHIER. Personabte: friendly, hardwaking, and 
mUll me.1 public w.II. Will Ir. 'n. enjoy having fun working 81 

33&'l888 

31 8 I fl E.Burllngion St. 

'Mac/ WIndoWa/ DOS 
'P-, .,._ formallng 

===-=--=:::=7~=::-:-:=:= 'L.egaII AP/\I Ml.A MOVING?? BILL UNWANTED 'lIYsinael grlll)hica 
FURNITURI IN THE DAILY 'RuahJoblW_ 
:.::1OWc::.::A:;.:N..:;C::U;.:SIt~F:::IE",D8~. =-__ 'VISA! MularCwd 

ONI·LOAO MOVE 
Providing 24-foal moving von FREE Parking 
plus manpow.,. Since 1968. 

381~. 

Tuesday, Wadnllday and Sunday dleir job. No experience _ 01110"', L TO. = ~-=: Sinclair Markellng. necessary. Full and part.time HandrrNIcJo wadding! engagemenl 
73\ S.Aivoraide Dr. EOE. positions lvailable. We ofTer rtngs~:::::ca' 
PART·TlME lanllorial help needad. flexible scheduline, paid WANTED TO BUY 311·_ 
NI. and PM. AppIy3:3Opm·5:3Opm. V8C&lOOsandacomple1e VI ....... CII--"T-~Shop ROOMMATE 
_yo Friday. Mldwesl Janhortal IU NO cia •• rlngl and 0/11" ""'" ...... "'~.... ,I 

parking. Ilundry, on buslin. , waler 
paid. BaiconiH "" all 2 and 3 bed
rooms . AvaUabl. for July • . August. 
.nd Seplember. ,,00- $620 . D.P.I. 
351--4452. 
tOW" CITY .fficlenclt., Iludioa. 1 
& 2 bedroom •. s.-aIiocaIlons ..... 
able. Summer and r.11. HfW paid. 

laundry. S295- $470. D.P.I. 

So<YIc, 510 E. Burlingion rowa City. benefits package. IOd siIwr. STEPH'S ST",.II'S & Man'. and women's .. trillion.. WANTED/FEMALE 
Iowa. Positions available: COINS, 107 S.N>uque. 354-1~. ~ dlscounl with student 1.0. 2-3 bedrooms available. 
PART·TIIIIE work. Monday and • Server COMPUTER 12B 1~1~~=S"NI CLOGE Io·hospilal. on busllne, NC. 'ugust 1. Qu,'et, 
Thursday avoning. and S.lurdays. • Buser/dishwasher OiaI35Hzt9 1225/ month. 338--7049. " 
Kid's Stuff. 338-9909. • Banender FARMHOU8I. On. mile from.lOwn. westside, bus\ine, off-
P08 0 a f I 3It8X IBM Cornpa~bIt. 100 Me HO. DON NICKERSON $160 plul uliWllea plul "-". 338-

ITI N a.allable or d etary • Cook 4MB ~"M ,up.nd.ble). mod.m. Attorney II Law 1574. '"'1"'-' street parking. No pets. 
lodes. pari lim., .aried hOUrs. Com- ector monllor. softw ..... XC ..... cor>- Pracllclng prtmartly In ~:o.,..,-------
potiII'Iewagesi pleaunt wori<ing con· • HOSIess dillon S 200 33ft '570 . I alion' C I FEMALE madlc:al student _. non· AlC, H/W paid. On-sl'te 
dIIIans.Call351.172OforlnleNiew- f ' don' I I . I . ~ . ,",mgr ~ .. oml. I 

• .plmanl. Oaknoll. EOE. ~ I rnterested, t de ay, app y M.\C Canlri. 610 8I2301CO. 14" ttln!- ,515)244-4300. :6~~f,o:::~~:=.:..,f~: managers, 338-5736. 
~ P08TAL JOBS. $18,392- 567.125/ TODAY between 2-4 pm. ~~a::=k.)'bOanI.S1800. BrIon HEALTH & FITNESS mons townhous., conlcl.ntlOus/I;::::=~~::=:=!:=~ 
" yotr. Now Hiring. Call HlO5-962-6000 8JO S, Riverside Dr. ,I gra<lualOltudenl preferrad. On .... - 11 
, Ex!. P·9612. Iowa Clly M"C BE, FDIHD . .",b RA"",, S350. bus . DIW, WID. $3901 1290 per 250 

BILL AVON ;;:Em-::i==Iy-:;33o::7==~",gs=-:,,,=, :-:::;:;---::---::-:-,,- LOBI WEIGHT. FIRM UPI mantlt IncIudea uIiti1IeI. (515)271.Q)1 
EARN EXTRA $$$- MACtNTOSH LC 475 Wllh monllo<. ~~.:'~, ~ Monday· Friday. (515)292~ PM. APTS. 

Up to 50% SALES 81180. four monlll. old, S1050, Jim. " . and=.week==ends=._____ DOWNTOWN 
Call Brenda, 645-2276 339-7268. MIND/BODY FEMALE non·lmoklng. Share two 

: 1U_1I .. 18011T JOIS- Earn 10 PART·TIME sol .. h.,p. Salurday ~~~~~~~~~_I bedroom -'"'""to on busline, near 
o $121 hr. + ~. Hawaii. Florida. Roell. tltrough Tuesday. Clothing axptrien<:. :.:.:.:~~~~~==- Sycamore Moll. $217 plus 112 UIiIKIes. 
, In, Alaska, Haw England. etc. IlelpfuL Coni"'" '-'Ike aI: IOWA CITY YOOA CCENTER ~~ Call Lynette 31 "'277~70. 
, 1-20H32~150 .'LR5641. Hawkeye Hortay DoIIidson. Expariencedlnllructlon. lusn -- nM"LE 10 Ihare Ih". bedroom 
, THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 903 111 " .. " CoralYlIIe. ginning now. Call Barbara apenmenl In hous • • Oa.enport 5t. 

==~=-"...::..:.;:..:.:...:----;--:--:- Welch Srader, I'Il.D. 354-9794. A.allable Augua11 . 1215/ monlh plus 
8CIIOOL OISTRICT is now ac:cepI' BUSINESS EXCELLENT Queen .Ize W"_. utilrties. Coil Jan 351-5903. 

, Ing IPPflcatlonl"" posHIon 01 ochool $1251 OSO. CaU 337·8285. I •••• rAf CHI CH'UAN iYang .tyte, Ihort 
,I buI .. localo. Tim .. wiH be 311210 OPPORTUNITY mHllg4l. form) : N.w b.glnnlng cl ... now FEMALE, non·lmoker. B.auillul. 
I! 411Our1 dally. WHI uti" and monitor HOT IARGAINI Kin'.',. Walerbed, forming. Tuesdays to ThUrad~1 5:30- lpaciou. loft ap.rtment. $275 plus • on specllI nlads rout • . Apply now 10 /';;'';'";'~;'';';'';;'';;';';'';'';; ___ I''' 112 uIiUti •• , downlown. AU8ult I. 
~ Iowa Cily Coach 1515 Willow Creek UNLIMITED Incom • • W. pro.ld. 6-<lrawer pad .. tal, book .... h.ad- 6:30pm: Salurdays 9:00· 1:00am. 337-6195. 
, Ottvt Iowa City IA 522.a. EOE. training. Sel your houra. Join Th. board. 51751 080. 337·7299. For mora Inlormallon pl .... call 

UNfTID SIa181 Air Forca Is still hlr. Tupparw.,e t .. m. For buying or..... ,319)338-1420. 

. ~~~~ •. can Don Ing. CIIII338-2030. I-::U~S:,::"E_D_C_L:-O_TH_I_N_G:---: ~TH"""E~R~A!""P~E~UT~I~C-- ~~~~~~~ 
~~-:o'~~--.IBDOKS BHOP or conllgn your good Ulad MASSAGE -=- I'=';~';';';:;""'~ __ ~:- clothing 10 THE SUOGIl BHOP 

Book. boo ..... 1 sotd and _ 2121 S. RiYtrIlde Dr .. lowe City 1,1,. 
V" •• • Clothing, household lI.ms, knlek· AIIOMATHER"PYM-'SS-'GE 

RoIalc. unwind. Indulga your ........ Book r .... ". book~. k k) I b k h THE IOOKEIIY nac '. • ... ry. 00 IXO ang • . 
, LOOKING for Mra.Doublfi,., non. Monday· Saturday II)- 5:30 Open l'oIeryday. 9-5pm. 338-3-418. 

sm<*.r. loving Ind enorg.llo child 523 towa "". 351-'1510 

Receive nurturing, professional 
"Nlment. 

GREAT location. Own room In thrae 
bedroom beginning August 1. $2101 
monlh plul uti~ti ... Call Pam at 354-
3318. 

, C .... IXpert. Must drive. On. year 
comtnilmenl. EvtIOinga. 354·1607. 

" NEEDIO. F~me nanny. Loving, rl>
opon.lbl •• non .. mok.r. Llve-lniOUI . 
338-55011. evenings. 

CHILD CARE 

: PROVIDERS 

I .ca CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND IHFOJIMA TIOH aERVICEB. 

oay .... hOm . . ....... , 
...... 1I00I Wstings. 
oocasIonaI sIIIon. 

liCk child .... ~. . 
Unltad Way 

M-F. 338-7 . 

11 .. 1Ionda .... 

Z1.IORTH 81l1ERT 
,,~ ""*" • B/otIIIIInfIOII 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
IMS OMII 
337-()556 

E.D.A. Filion 
,behind CIllO_ Garden. CoraMI .. ) 

FUTONB," CORALVILLE 
Lowael pOcat on IIle be.1 quality 

E.D.A. Futon 

Downlown. Siding acaIa. 
Kellin Pi .. Egg .... LMT. 

3504-1132 

JULYI AUGUST. I'rof ... lonallo 
sh ... Iou' bedroom home. Double g&
rage, WID, newly radacoratad, IlIIge 

ART 
closets. loll of Slorag<r. Bustine. On. 
block to City par\< .nd pool. S 1751 In· 

;.,;;,~________ cludes ulilhiH. RaferanceI. 354-8763. 

DRAFTlHG table wIIh metchlngbook' ... enlngs. 

"'-'_~~As,!!,naw,,!!,,!,,!!,S,!!,'50,!!,,-.~~~906,!!,,_ LIVE.IN personol .. " .Uandont for 
'" tamale. "ugult. 338--7593. 
GARAGE/PARKING MEDICAL stUdenI needs noommall 

(behind China ~. eorWVtlle) 
337-0556 PARKfNG SPACES. 

for fall In Iwo bedroom aparlm.nt. 
Graduate. non-amok_. F.ivtI minutes 
10 Uni.eraiIy HospItal. F_ laundry. 
Call Michelle aft" 6pm, 337-3787. 

E 1ST CLOBE -IN, 
TRtAlUR CH EASTSIDE LOCATION. 
Conolanmant Shop KEYSTONE PROI'£RTlES • 

HoUMllOld iiams. cott.cIlbIa.. AVAIUBU NOW 
UIad lumiture. ()pan "'oryday. AND AUGUST r. NON·BMOKER. A •• llable "ugUIt. 

608 5th SI .. eo,alville »1-41... Own bedroom In "" .. badrOOlT'lIWO 
33&-~ balhroom apartment. Gr .. t CoraIYlIIe 

W"NT A sofa? Deak? Table? Roc:I<. BICYCLE loc.tlon. /\IC . perking, on busllne. 
EDUCATION en VIlli HOUSEWORKS. w.' .. got $2101 month.~. 

520 st. • store full 01 clean UIad fum~u" SH I NONSMOKER. Pri .... b.droom, 
CLIA~ CRIIKI AMANA HIGH ,nul to _ Co-<lp) plul dleh .. , drapae, lampe and oilier CA fo, b:UCI• I .nd SpOri ng balh. Shore kila-, living ...... Fur. 

Summer 
2 bedroom townhomes 

&. studios staning at 

$329 
Enjoy our: 
• Olympic siu swimmi., pool 
• Tennis & volleyball (ouns 
• Weicht room 
• Laundromal 
• Free heal 
• Huscl·f..e partin. ~ 
• On busline ~ 
• Cats OOIIsideted __ .. 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy. 6 East 

M-F" 7, Set .t-5, Sun 1·5 

RENTAL UNITS 
AVAIlABlE 

dole tD at.,.. 
orwest ... 

IocaIIou. Ranging 
from $325/month to 

$875/month. 
PETS 

NEGOTIABLE 

Call Bradford J. 
Houserfor' 

dtfaIk 
354-6760, 

or 3M-6293. 
Bradford 1. Houser 
is a licensed Realtor 

with ERA Watts
Houser Inc. Realtors 

VAN BtTREN 
VILLAGE 

Now Leasing 
jorFall 

• 'J1w) bedroom 
$S7S pIus~~,......y 

• OfJ .. ucet parIdog, 
Iauodrles, DO pets. 

351-0322 
OfIIce houri Moa.·Prl, 

l003 pm 614 S. JohDIon 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.R. 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

2 BATH· 
2BR.APTS 
from $473* 
807 E. Washington 

806 E. College 
927E. College 

515 E. Burlington 
314 S, Johnson 

436 S. Van Buren 
433 S. Johnson 
Ralston Creek 

Gilbert Manor Apts. 

2 BATH· 
3 BR. APTS 
from $598* 

118 N. Johnson 
806 E. College 

924 E. Washington 
433 S. Johnson 
504 S. Johnson 
637 S. Dodge 

'(Base renl wlO In.nouse 

MON • .,.. ..... 
aAT.1o.1 

Info Oft front door 
at hn/tIII, 

CALL NOW 
351-8391 

~ , ICHOOL. five mil •• w •• t of Iowa 337.29Q6 household ••. All at _abl. = GILlE ST. PAWN nlehed. H deSlrad. Cabt. t.v" l.undry, 
CIty, neadlforlllll'-95ochoolyeara Mon-fri 1 Hlpm: Sal1o-6pm pOcat. Nowaccepllng ANY. 354-7el0. garage. Northside. on busH ... $21~ 
.3 Inltrumental Mu.ic T_her wilh Sunday noon-5pm new conlllgnmenll. I .. ~ .......... ------ plul 114 uliIK .... 3504-1217. 
MCOndIry QItIItIcaIIon . Sand leiter of HOUSE~ORKB MOPE D 338-6288 , IPPlblion. ,_me and cradentlel. Two gr .. t 1ocIIt1on11 OWN bedroom In IWO bedroom "G::.' 

, 10: Tom McAreavy, Principal. Clelll III SI ..... Dr .. 338-4357 HONDA EI' S I h menl close 10 Sycamorl Moll . 1- KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT CrMi<I Amana Higah Schoof. 80.,99. 331 E._at 356-9617 ,II cool.r. on y t r •• 11na, quIoIlocatlon, _.,. WID. 
TiIIin .:..:~~~~ ..... ~~~ monlhS Old . Mini condilloni Und., $265Imonth. A.ailabie I. C" 

~ ~~.IA_52340~_. _____ ~~Jh~~:I~1 ~?a~l~tI~SO~h~~~~ : ':"M~I~S~C~.~F~O~R~S:'A':":"L~E-- warranty. $1000. 351~703 .... Ingl. =-31:.::.&-.;:362=--4.::339::::..:or::"=~=-__ I'. 533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 
I I MEDICAL chemistry. biOlogy. bu.ln .... engl· ~-'CT for MOTORCYCLE 

nearing. computer 1Cienc:a .• xl1<i .. ~~ r.rrigenltOfl rent LEASING NOW 
1Cienc:a. 337·9837. I Th_ liz .. avallable. from 11 .. Kaw .. akl 750 Nln)a. 17.000 

-R-EC'!""'O!""R!""D~S-, -CD-S-,-- '=:::' =~~OBO. Muallelll FOR FALL 
TAPES ,., KAWASAKIIXIOO • • • 

APARTMENTS 
210 6TH ST Coralville,IA 

351.1777 
• 2 BAs available for August 
• $445-$460 includes water 
• Pools, laundry, on busline 
• 24-hr. maint.. no pets 

Monday - Friday &-5; 
Saturday 9-noon 

.... IIIOAOWAY CONDOMIN· 
1UMs-2 bedroom __ lIiocaIad 
.... EoonoIOodt. "vtIiIabIe "" fall 00-
cupancy. Rorrt!rom "75- 5496. call 
oItowed w,th .ldra deposit. Largo 2 
Dadrooma wilh dock and air cond~ ---===:;==.=..:;:.::,;.:---,,,..-,::-:= 
tionIng. Unc:oIn AMi ~. 33Ih'l701. =: 

I I t ~_ 
.,I • . IU .. LIHOTON • ,'!CIT ~=:="':':==7-:=::-:-=-=

Hewer twa bedroom DOWHTOWN. = 
.. 73 pIUs u\IIi1ias. PtrIdng. new .... 
pel. August. ~:·t~;.uid 

Call ~797. or 351-8391 . !"" 
000 000 000 

101 B.GtL8IIIT 
Unique, new., IarQa IWO bedroom. 
TWO lATHS ...... n _. ba1co-
ny. ~OWNTOWN. Und.r-bulldlng 
par\<1ng. Fell. 1571 pIu. ulilrtiea. I ;;;::~':7="":;:;:~'i:'-~~ 

Cal339-ntl9 or 351-8391. 

"I.COLLIGI 
TWO bedroom. TWO IATHB. _. 
." spaclou . . .. t-In kitchen. E..,. 
f.,,1 1oc. IIon- fou, "'oc*. 10 
DOWHTOtIIN C..,. /IIu& Pork· 
Ing. $497 pIUs UlUiIiH. Fall I j:'j:'Hi:ri:j'i::niiUi:----

ca.337~137or351-8391. I, 

827 E.COLLEGE Hewer apacfouo \wo bedroom. TWO 1,;;;.,=,;..;.;:..;:;..;.;.; ____ _ 
IATiiI. "I~n kilChen, grtat !oca. 
lion . "fv. "/oc*. f,om DOWN· 51' • III I.JOHHIOH 
TOWN fiii!." P/IZI. $486 plUI thr.e bedroom. TWO 
Ulilities. Hug. , DOWNTOWN. off· 

Call ·7325 or 351-8391 . parking. August. $&I' plus uli-

A0I10l •. Cat aIIowad. Wlllsida two 
bedroom aparlm.n .. . Closo 10 UI I _-:-C",a1_'..!!!..~~33~9-98315--,.,...-_ 
hoIpIIal . Filleasing. M-F 9-5. 351'1 -
217B. 
A0I111O. Cal aftowad. E .. tside IWO IIOe E.COLLEGE 
bedroom condo n •• r EconoIOod • . Th,.. bedroom. TWO 1"TH8. ...... 
• lIablt" I I uF 900-500 or. spacious. NHn klichen. Ixcel-
35~-217B. ugu. . .... : :. II"t loc.tlo,,· fOUf bloch to 
"-3. e .. ·-,-,- IWO bedroom aparl' DOWNTOWN Colli, I Plizi. 
......... Parking. S668 pIUs uIi~ Fait. 

m.nl. Walking dilionc. of Penla· Celt 354-6121 or 351-8391. 
cr .. t A.ailable August 1. --=:':=:"::';:7:-:::'::::':""::=':':'---
M-F 8:00-6:00. 351-2178. "". 

tU & In E.WASIIHOTON 
AVAIL"BLE Augu.t 1. Two bed· N.w.' Ihr.. b.droom. TWO 
room Oaker.1I SI .. off·str .. t park· lATH • • Vary la,ge . • al ·ln kMchen. 
ing. AlC.1arge cIOHII. busin • . 5495. On mlf" .I,...r ot DOWNTOWN 
:;:33;;-g.o~m;.:;-;.=-;-;;,-,;:---:-o-c:-:-::-:::- _ Fall. S633 utMlliH. 
"VAILAILI fan . Two b.droom. k-.~~~~~~~k= 
Oakc, .. t SI .. off· .., •• t parking , 
NC' HIW paid, $520. ~ pm', 
liNTON MANOR IwO bed,oom. 
DIW, .Ir. carpel. drapes, no pell. 
Wa .... Augull t. 331-471 • . 
CLIAN, clo ... furni,had, two bed· I~=~:';:'::::"--,..,..,,-:-c:---
'oom. Augu ... No pela. $450. 351· year old 3 badroom. 
3736. 2 bath aparlm.ntl, CIA. S7301 

CL08l.IN. Two bedroom. CIIIpII. ~~.r:.,:'~7~t 1. 
ad. I\JC. garbage disposal. I.undry 
facilities. OfI-Siraet parking. no pets. EXTRA large 3· 4 badroom lripl ••. 
$500- S540 HIW p-'d. 929 rowa A... ~~~ ... Q<JIet, anergy .-t 
modal apartmenl". open dally 9am-
6pm or Call 351-0618 or 338-4306. 1=:':-7-"::-"---;--:---:---:----:--

EXTRA larg. IwO b.droom wllh 
d.ck. Corll.lllt. 1450. BUllin • . I==~':":':"=..c.::.;:..:.:...._-=-__ 
354-9162. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

AOI2. Eulside one badroom apoII. 
menll. WIlking dillonce of Penta· -~,....;;........;;........,....;..-~ 
cr .... FaJ leasing. NO parking . M-F UU'.'.U'", 
9:00-5:00. 351-2178. 

DOWNTOWN Itrgl on. bedroom r;;;;;1~;;;;;;;;l nN' POOl Off .... Good size for IWO 
peopI •. Llundry. parking. No pe ... 
Avanabll nOw and AuguII I. 
337-91.a. 
EFFlCIENCflB, ... lslda locallons. 
Avallabll Immedlataty and August I . 
AD.80. K.yston. Prop.rll.s 
~88. 

QUIET on. badroorn /IoUsa, fOIIced 
yard . Rund.1I St" $500, d.pOllt , 
...... 645-2075. after 6pm. 

BMALL rlv.r fronl trall.r fa, on • . 
Clo .. ·ln. Wlldll' • • tudlo. Low lot 
rent $22501 080. 354-3m. 

HOME HEALTH 
CARE AIDES 

Due 10 a conlinual increasa 
in home care requests , 
Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, 
Is expanding ils pooIofcer. 
tifted aides . Various Shifts 
are available. Aides will be 

I, Rod. row mllel.I"'. ~ew . L~~2a~I. 
runl grN" CIIII Jason 813 . 

open • 1,2, & 3 bedroom MOBILE HOME 

·""·-,,···.-_C-"~-..:·- $28~ A'!!.~A~O!~~~I~ ROOMMATE apartments :::=~::..:;:::::;.:==:==-: .;...;FO;;...R.;...;S;;.;.A~L.;;..E __ _ 

• scOOduledonanBSneeded 
basiS. 

• Cer1ification by an accred· 
• Ited 75 hour nursing assls· 

tant training program is r~ 
Quired. Previous axperi. 
anca and/or Inservice edu· 
cation BS B home health 
care aide is desired. 

• Salary 57.63·$8 .26 per ' 
hour, plus mileage. Further 
information regarding the 
opportun~iesavallablemay 
be oblained by contacting 
the Human Resource8 De
partment al (319) 339· 
3568. 

MERCY 
HOSPITAL 

,-"OR 
IIId AIcontI 

Iow8 CIry'. 0rIg/nIII 
Used CD",., 

We oller !he largest i¥ld 
most diveIse selection 
d used COfT1lIId dia 

in Iowa City. 
01 COIftf, .... buy 

UNdCD1 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
411fUmSt· 

~~~~~o WANTED/MALE Studios I Efficiencies :'aiI~2;~rr.:,~=m:: 1~='TtA~R:~~, 
338-2523. 1175. Shar. bedroom In thr" bed- cIooa IocamptJ •. $3101 month. Call 

lt15 Ford Escort In .... eh _ko room on S.Johnson. Off .. t .... ~. Kolley 36&-9678. 16- wide, thr .. bednoom. S17,987. 
g ape. ~"1 Ing. _ carpet! tile. Lots 01 perk.. R t fr $315 $710 :;::::~===-...,---:---:- Larva Mleclion. F_ cIOIivtIry ..... 

::::~=.iWjiiOu ___ I62.ooomiloa.St500/08O. 354-3Q96. _358--~7099=:..... _...,....,...,.-__ ~ en s om to 011 CAMPUS. SpacioUI on. bad- uplOdb8nlcftnancing. 
lH1 Ford LTD S=:r."' Run. '" room. A_ Augu" 1. $0130. c.n Hor_ EnIerpriMIlnO. 

;.:""'YCL,:weI:;:::.l. ::;51:;;500::::::.:. ::::;::.-==-. _-.,.- ~!~= =~ C':d~~: Close to campus and surrounding areas.: ;~I~~~~,:::'~Ie'-an---'. f=-urn-'I:-;sh-ad"""-on-. -:-_--:- :::~=e4Ion:::::':""':-=O-::::""'--:=,....,..=:-
1M7 Ford escort GL 2-<loor hllch· WID. DIW. $2251 month. Avallabl. Call nowfior best selection! room IOd ~ apartments. HIW 1170, IWO bedroom. Norlh Ubarty, 
back. 5·.pead .• unroof. runs •• ry Immadlal.,y. 337...093 I .... m .. • "-'" ,-......... bu ..... ~-....... No I d k ~_A bl 
...... 513 ....... '7'A ;;~;',:,,::=:-___ .I~:::::::~~~~~~~~~:~~~"-' -~1' .-. ""' ... _. C ean, .c , In,"", rlaaona •. ::: ..... :;:,.:-;:;=="":::: . ..=...,.,....=:-:;.:..::::""::,. c:----:-:-- sage lor Tim. paII. 331-e316. ,319)3e6-M82. 
lNt Mustang. 2-<loor, S-apeed .• cy- ~-::-=---~-_.......,~_ 
IInder. elk. S3OOO. 645-1326. Garry. 

miD.li0~~~~iiiiDill ,., Ford Escort. 2-<loor halChbacI<. 
"utomatic, ltare<>, good 11, .. , good 

~~ _____ I cond~lon. $4600. 33&-1300. 

FOR lho beat In UIad car aaJ .. and 
=::-:::~=:--=~ ___ I coIt,1Ion repair call W .. _ 

MoIora~. 
WI BUY C"RS. TRUCKS. 

=,~~ifii~iijj;iQ;"--1 ~ AUlD SaIea. t6olO Hwy I Well. 3:l8-688II. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

--.....;:~~~if'---I 1110 TOYOTA COROLU. 2-<loor. 
5·.p •• d. c .... ". play.r. ,un, 
.mooth. S7001 080. 33&-6725. 

3181/2 E.Burlington St. 

·FO~I~~ "Word g 

lMl Toyota CornIa. 5-Ipead. 2-<loor, 
AIC. Runl _ . $850. 3M-0288. 

, .. Suzuki Samurai ••• 
con.ertibIt. 

GrIll condltionl S3890. 
Call .ft., Spm, 338-1128V . 

... CASH FOR CAlli .... 

=w.~oo:~: nishad house .. lIh on. 
i!38-2523 --' ..... S4OO, Inctuciel own 

=""=,,.,.-:;:-::==~.,....-o=--=--: room. own lIudy. dock. WID. 
I'OR BALI: Mazda 323 1968. Good ullllll.s. In qul.t nalg~bO'h 
condillon. nuna gr .... S18OO1 080. 337-667g. 
351-906& Mk for Raymond or ...... =:--....:...-------i maoaaga NI room ... ta _ 10 an.r. spa-

" ciaus two bedloom tondo. A w •• 
, HONDA CII. II, IQIII. E.caIIen1 run· f,om .ampul, many convenlenc.a. 
, nlng condition. Air. s_. power aun· $235 July, 1266 after. Call Ken at 

rool. $38001080. Cell 351-8337. 3»-7384. Starli July 11t 
; MAZDA '11, 1 ess, 501peed, AIC, QUIlT .... tlld. _Ion. Oft.a"MI 

nlel car. BalOW _ book. 354-30431 . parking, on buIIIna. Ii oondiIIoMr, .. 

IHE [)AII Y I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ~ _______ 2 3 4 ________ ~ __ 
5 6 ____ ~~ ___ 7 ___________ 8 __________ ~ 
9 ____ -"--_1 0 _______ ~11 12 ~ ____ .....,....------
13 ____ 14_-.--.:.. ____ 15 16 __ --'-----'--:-'-_ 
17 ____ ~--_18 19 _______ 20 _______ _ 
21 ____ 22 23 24 _____ _ 

Name __________ ~~ __ ~----~~------__ ----~--~ __ --_ 
Address _________ --..:. _____ ~__'_ ___ __..:. ___________ --=-_ 
___________________ Zip ___ --'-___ _ 

Phone ----------------------------------
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per \\1)rc1 ) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days 51 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

DIIY, .r., .. __ .:.-. __ ~----~~_-- VW lUG 1878. Good condillon. Only c:row8'itI. dlahwuher. Calt Matt 36s-
8.,000 mil ••. 11.1001 080. 351· :::8912=. _______ _ NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommunJcations Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone 335·5784 or 335-5785 =-= WQ~----------~~~--~--------
CcIfIt«f ".,...;,... 

2072 after Spm. "OOMMATI. malel flmalt. non. 
WANT 10 buy '85 and n_lmport smoker. Downtown. ~112 W\
.... 1Od 1rucI<1, wrackad or with m. _. HIW paIcI. WID . Ideal. 
c:hanIcaf ptObIoma. Toll he 82&-4871. -..r .... mUlt _ . 35H8IIl . 

• . 



,~'--------------------------------------~~----., WHO-WH,U-WHFN ... Tennis Goff _"/)( >R r.-.; Ol lIZ 

Sports Baseball 
• Braves at Marlins, today 6:30 p.m., 
TBS. 
-Brewers at White Sox, today 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

-Wimbledon women's Singles finals, 
Saturday 8 a.m, NBC. 

-Wimbledon men's singles finals, 
Sunday 8 a.m., NBC. 

Soccer 

·U.S. Senior Open second-round 
action, today 11 a.m., ESPN. 

"Motorola Western Open second
round action, today 3 p.m., USA. 

Arena Football 

Q How many Grand Slam 
finals has Martina 

Navratilova played in? 

See answer on Page 9. 

'Cubs at Astros, today 7 p.m., WGN. 

7111 J) \In I()U \\ " I RI[) n, Ji 'l} I, I(J(J..J 
"World Cup, Argentina vs. Bulgaria, 
today 6:25 p.m., ESPN. 

• Arizona Rattlers at las Vegas Sting, 
Saturday 7 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
FIGURE SKATING 
Harding surrenders 
national championship 

CCOLORADO SPRINGS, 
Colo. (AP) - The U.S. Figure 
Skating Association Thursday 
stripped Tonya Harding of the 
1994 national championship she 
won after Nancy Kerrigan was 
attacked. 

The special five-member disci· 
plinary panel concluded that 
Harding's actions surrounding the 
Jan . 6 attack on Kerrigan at the 
national championships in Detroit 
"intentionally undermined the 
concept of sportsmanship and fair 
play embodied in the USFSA 
bylaws and rules and amateur 
sportsmanship in generaL" 

The panel cited Harding's 
guilty plea to conspiracy to hinder 
prosecution in the investigation of 
the Kerrigan attack as well as oth
er evidence "including her 
actions prior to the attack." 

The panel, chaired by former 
U.S. Olympic Committee chair
man William Hybl, said Harding's 
actions demonstrated "a clear dis
regard for fairness, good sports
manship and ethical behavior. 
The panel further concluded that 
such actions are clearly detrimen
tal to the welfare of figure skating 
and sport." 

Harding, 23, can appeal the 
decision to the association's exec
utive committee, then to an inde
pendent arbitrator. The panel 
reached its decision after meeting 
for parts of two days. 

NBA 
Kidd named in lawsuit 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - A 
woman who claims Jason Kidd 
fathered her child has filed suit 
against him, asking for $10,000 a 
month in child support payments. 

The suit was filed in Alameda 
County Superior Court Wednes
day, the same day the ali-Ameri
can point guard from the Univer
sity of California was the second 
overall selection in the NBA draft 
by the Dallas Mavericks. 

Alexandria Brown, 21, mother 
of 7-month-old Jason Kidd Jr., 
also is seeking a house with a 
backyard in Hayward or VallejO, a 
$25,000 car, medical insurance 
and $10,000 forfurnishings . 

BASEBALL 
New Englander wants 
Ruth's contract torch~d 

CRANSTON, R.1. (AP) - If a 
New England philanthropist has 
his way, the Boston Red Sox will 
open their 1995 season with a 
bang - by buming the contract 
that sent Babe Ruth from the Red 
Sox to the New York Yankees. 

Alan Shawn Feinstein, the 
owner of the original copy of the 
1920 contract that shipped the 
then-Boston pitcher to New York, 
offered Thursday to give the doc
ument to Red Sox management, 
if they promise to torch it at 
home plate of Fenway Park next 
opening day. 

The burning of the contract is 
intended to help the Red Sox end 
a tide drought that has reached 
epic proportions and has taken 
on a legendary life of its own. 

In the more than seven 
decades since Red Sox owner 
Harry Frazee sold Ruth to the 
Yankees, New York has won 22 
World Series. Boston, which won 
five titles between 1903 and 
1918, has not won one since. 

Legend has it that Ruth - who 
went on to set single-season and 
career home run records while a 
Yankee - cursed the Red Sox for 
trading him. 

"No one. really believes that 
Ruth placed a curse on the Red 
Sox for trading him away." Fein
stein said. "But the longer the 
Red Sox go without winning the 
brass ring, the stronger that disas
trous sale weighs on everyone's 
mind. It seems that every time 
ltte Sox come close to winning, 
something happens to snatch vic
tory away from their grasp." 

Rumors circulate about Jordan's return to Bulls 
Luc.1s L Johnson II 
Associated Press 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Michael 
Jordan wouldn't answer any ques
tions Thursday about reports he's 
giving up baseball to return to the 
Chicago Bulls. 

Jordan ignored a question shout
ed at him by a reporter as he went 
into the dugout for the Class AA 
Birmingham Barons' game with 
the Nashville Xpress. Jim Ballweg, 
a spokesman for the Xpress, told 
reporters later that Jordan said he 
didn't want to talk to them. 

Both a former college teammate 
and his current manager said the 

demise of Jordan's baseball career 
is just a rumor. 

"I spent some time with Michael 
today, and I uked what that stuff' 
was all about,· said Buzz Peterson, 
a teammate of Jordan's at North 
Carolina. "He simply said it was a 
rumor that somebody startecP 

Peterson said he played basket
ball with Jordan on Thursday. 

The Chicago Sun-Times , citing 
an unidentified source, said Jordan 
"has just about decided" to leave 
the Barons when the season ends 
Sept. 3 and rejoin the Bulla in time 
for the start of the NBA season in 
October. 

But Barons manager Terry Fran
cona said the statements are false . 

"I think it's silly,· Francona said. 
"It's just a bad story that's way off 
base. I think Michael is making 
good progress as a baseball player.· 

The nine-time NBA all·star 's 
numbers don't look good, though. 
Jordan is hitting .197 with 26 RBI, 
29 walks and 73 strikeouts in 269 
at-bats this season. 

Bill Zwecker, the Sun-Times 
reporter who wrote the story, said 
Thursday he stands by the story 
and his two sources. 

"This has been difficult for 
Michael," the Sun-Times' source 

said. "He's been so frustrated that 
his hitting hasn't clicked consis
tently, ... that he's letting down his 
teammates. 

"Despite what anyone thinks, 
Michael always thinks about his 
team - no matter what team it il 
- first.· 

Despite his Itruggling baseball 
performance, Bulls general manag
er Jerry Krause laid he doubts Jor
dan will leave the game to return 
to basketball. 

"Michael Jordan is not going to 
be back,' Krause said. Tans should 
get used to the idea that Michael 
Jordan will not be back with this 

IItl.UIIII __ 

team. We want to see Michael ill a 
Chicago uniform, a White Sox 1IIIi
form." 

White Sox general manger Ron 
Schueler said the team has not giv
en up on Jordan's efforts to play 
baseball. And he said he doesn't 
intend to make a decision anytime 
soon on Jordan as a baseball play. 
er. 

"I don't have to make a decision. 
He does. Just let him play. I think 
he' ll get to a point where he'll 
make a decision," Schueler said. , 

Jordan considered announcing 
his intentions at the Class AA All
Star Game in Binghamton, N.Y. 

Navratilova 
• • on miSSion 

Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - What 
began as a sentimental journey for 
Martina Navratilova turned into 
the fulfillment of a dream, one last 
dance on her beloved Centre Court 
grass, one last shot at a 10th Wim
bledon title. 

Navratilova, arguably the great
est tennis player in history, goes 
into her 32nd Grand Slam final 
Saturday against Conchita Mar
tinez of Spain, appearing in her 
first. 

"It's going to be a happy goodbye 
either way,~ Navratilova said. "I'm 
going to be busting my gut out 
there to win, but this is what I 
wanted, to go out in style . And 
either way, I'm going out in style. 
I'm going to absolutely eI\ioy every 
moment." 

On a day of high drama in the 
semifinals Thurlday, Navratilova 
won a match she dubbed the 
"Aspen Open,~ heating Colorado 
neighbor Gigi Fernandez, 6-4, 7-6 
(8-6), before Martinez edged Lori 
McNeil, 3-6, 6-2, 10·8. 

The chances of Navratilova 
reaching the final of her 22nd 
Wimbledon - ahe played her first 
when Martinez was an infant -
seemed remote when she arrived 
two weeks ago after a miserable 
year. Navratilova hit a low point 
last month when she smashed her 
racket and dumped it in the trash 
after losing in the first round of the 
French Open. 

way was clear for Navratilova to 
regain the championship she cher, 
ishes most. 

The serve-and-volley style that is 
part of Navratilova's legacy to 
women's tennis will contrast Satur· 
day with the baseline bashing of 
Martinez, the first Spanish woman 
to reach the Wimbledon final 8inee 
Lili de Alvarez, runner-up in 1926-
27-28. 

"The Spanish, where I grew up 
in Spain, they say the grass wu 
for cows ," said Martinez, who 
developed her game on clay. She's 
content on the grass now, and i8 
pumped up after getting noticed by 
Spanish King Juan Carlos, a spec
tator at the French Open when 
Sanchez Vicario and Sergi 
Bruguera swept the titles. 

"He said now it's only Conchita 
missing, we'll have to help her to 
get there," Martinez said. "He 
didn't have to say that, but it made 
me so happy." 

. Martinez has a 3-1 career record 
against N avratilova, with all the , 
matches played on clay at the Ital
ian Open. 

"I don't have anything to 108e," 
said Martinez, 22. "Just go for it." 

McNeil impressed everyone in 
reaching the semis, and came up 
just a little short in her bid to 
become the first unseeded woman 
in the Open era to make the final. 

There was little of the old quick
ness and power evident in 
Navratilova's performance against 
Fernandez, but there was plenty of 
grass-court savvy and a lense of 
how to play the most important 
points. And when it got down to 
the end, the go-for-broke style of 
both players was electrifying. 

Martina Navratilova celebrates after defeating Gigi semifinal on Centre Court at Wimbledon Thursday. 
Fernandez of Puerto Rico, in their ladies' singles Navratilova won the match 6-4, 7-6 (8-6). 

But the draw at Wimbledon part
ed for Navratilova like the Red Sea 
before Charlton Heston, and sud
denly her quixotic quest at 37 
seemed like a script for a tennis 
epic. McNeil knocked out five-time 
champion Steffi Graf in the open
ing round, Zina Garrison Jackson 
beat No. 2 Arantxa Sanchez Vic
ario in the fourth round, and the 

"1 played well enough," 
Navratilova said . "I didn't play 
great, but I made shots when I had 
to. I'm very, very happy with play
ing well on the big points, especial· . 

in the tiebreak. ~ I 

IImtlIQjH,_ 

Diego Maradona ousted from Cup 
Larry Siddons ment one of its biggest personali- conducting a full investigation into dom drug test, one of four given 
Associated Press ties, a veteran coming back from a further penalties against after each World Cup game. His 

previous drug suspension with a Maradona. It could take a range of urine &ample collected after 
style that boosted his team and actions, including a lifetime ban. Argentina's victory over Nigeria on 
beguiled fans. Until that decision is made, June 25 contained traces of five 

DALLAS - A cocktail of five 
drugs, from stimulants to diet pills, 
knocked Diego Maradona out of the 
World Cup Thul'sday. The star
crossed superstar may have played 
the last game of his career. 

The Argentina Football .Associa· 
tion kicked the 33-year-old forward 
off the team just hours before the 
team'l final first-round game 
against Bulgaria for using banned 
drugs. The Argentine team record 
was left unchanged. 

The suspension coat the tourna· 

"It's with great sadness that we FIFA said, Maradona is banned banned drugs - ephedrine, 
have to say that Maradona is sus- from all soccer activities world- norephedrine, psuedoephedrine, 
pended and will not play,' said Joao wide. norpluedoephedrine and methep-
Havelange, the Brazilian president "We have to acknowledge the dif- hedrine. 
of FIFA, soccer's governing body. "I ficultiel the player had getting to All are stimulants and somewhat 
was always praying that the result this World Cup, the personality related, with the last three deriva
would be different. . involved," FIFA general secretary tivea of the first two. Their intend-

Citing past cocaine use and the Joseph Blatter said. "It is a human, ed use ranges from cold and asth
"moral and human i8sues' involved, moral problem, not a medical prob- ma medication to weight-loss treat
FIFA said it would wait until after lem." ment. Officials said this was no 
the World Cup ends July 17 before Maradona was caught by a ran· accidental doping case. 

Diego Maradona, right, leaves 
Foxboro Stadium for a random 1. 
drug test Tuesday with a medical 
technician. 

Aguilera fans Texas' big boys 
Associated Press that the job is done it sure feels starter Brian Bohanon. Pinch-hit-

MINNEAPOLIS - Rick Aguil- good. ter Kent Hrbek greeted Matt 
era made the Texas Rangers look "That'a the one good thing about Whiteside (1-1) with a single 
bad, which was very good consider- this joh; you can hounce back the before Denny Hocking delivered a 
ing the enormity of the task. next day and get on track again.~ hit one out later for hie first majol" 

He retired all five Rangers he Kirby Puckett's double broke a league RBI. 
faced - including four on strike· tie and capped a three-run seventh Chuck Knoblauch's grounder 
outs - to notch his 17th save in 20 inning as the Minne80ta rallied to forced Hocking and moved Hrbd 
opportunities all the Minnesota avert a sweep of their three-p.me to third before Whiteside's wild 
Twins defeated Texas 6-4 Thurl- series. pitch tied the game. Knoblauch 
day. The rally offset Canaeco'l 22nd scored the go-ahead run on Puck· 

Aguilera struck out Jose homer, a two-run shot in the top of ett'8 hit to right. 
Canseco, Will Clark and Juan the inning that gave TeU8 a 4-2. After Campbell walked Dou. 
Gonzales les8 than a day after lead. But Kevin Campbell (1-0), in Strange to open the eighth,. Larry 
allowing two runs in the ninth and relief of Twins starter Pat Casian retired the only Ranger he 
blowing his second save in three Mahomes, retired Rusty Greer on faced, then turned the game over 
tries. a flyout with the ba8es loaded to to Aguilera. 

"Those weren't the firat three end the threat. Mohomes worked 6~, inning., " 
Texas Rangers catcher Junior Ortiz (0) puts the tag on Minnesota 
Twins' Shane Mack In the sixth Inning In Minne..,.is Thursday. 

guys I'd choose to face in the Scott Leius singled to open the allowing four runs 'on 10 hits with 
ninth," Aguilera said. "But now Minneaota seventh and finish five walb and five strikeouts. 
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